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Honda's EV Plus: A First Impression' Honda has come to market

*i,L i* EV Plus to offerco*" to*putition to GM's EV1' It seems'

Uurua ot the reviews that were made available to CE for this issue'

,frut tfr" EV Plus will be a serious competitor' CE looks forward (hope-

f.ni *""1 to publishing more on the EV entries of the major auto

manu-facturers'

B.A.T.'s Zinc-Air1',000-Mile EV' B'A'T' set another distance record at

Alameda Naval Air Station last month using Kummarow zinc-air cells

in io t "* 
narrow-tracked, open-seat, long wheelbase EV - dubbed

;\f"lfiu" by CE's editor. The event was aninteresting mix of ingenuity

and perseverance, as detailed in CE's photo essay'

9th Annual NESEA American Tour de Sol Showcases Market-Ready

nVr. O"rpit" cloudy, cold and windy weather' the Northeas

Sustainabte Energ1Association's 9th annual American Tour de Sol

witnessed new EV records and a lot of fun for all the participants and

spectators.

Battery Testing. CE's editor was able to run some very interesting and

usefi.rl battery tests using PowerPulse technology' Some eltrlgrdinary

revival resdL can be hai using the PowerPulse on batteries that'

through disuse, have become sulfated'
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Photo, Honda (1 -B 8 8 -224-6 632)

1IPYRIGHT L997 @ Current EVents is a a p-ublication of the Electric Auto Association' All

iig;rr';'r;;o."vnit, i.u.u*t EVents and ilectric Auti Association striue for clarity and

accuracy, we assuffie * rnit"iUili'y for linbitiity for usage of 
-thk 

i.nfo.'rmatian' Permission to

cona for other than ,r**riii,ri"rt:;ir'irr;, priiiata thit fuy.credit,is gioen to originator of

t iiint copitd. ThiLs permission does not ei'xtend to reprinted articles'
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Ihe Oteening ol GB frlembershiF
Ilues lncteu$e

A t'the June L4dr geA 
-oard,

Aa;m:-ilj"ffi,,,
Board of ' Directors unaninaousJf, :

approved an increase in memkrership

dues from $3S/yearfo $39/ye4r1 ",
The increase is necgssar5r tu kry

fAa finan*all1' soun{; ;,lftae1qq{i
pubtishing and mailin$ tohts, fot. the,,

EAA Ev's Buver's Cuide'as:well a$: ,

inffe.ased printing, and' mailing..coBtst'

fL*. are tG Gasor,rP roi.if,*',

The cost of these two Pdblicail
tions represent 7tr/" of the EA4bud..
get An additibnal 1757. js iebated'io' :

the local'drapters. ,' , ,, ,, ,

lhe board c-onstantlll sFives,to:
improve ttre quality of *re Q4{pub' 1

lications. Improved publicationS are.

helpurg to improve EAA's image andr
atkact new members. We arp'alsP: :

increasing our visibility on thb
lntemet. Some of tttis year's expe4ggs

went toward,establishing, our' owfl '

web site - www.eaaevorg.,
Note that E$A's dumhavebeen

$35 fol more than ten years despite:
inflationinall.costs. ,, ,

Your editor now has
and it is (gasp!) with

a "real" job
EVs.

ill miracles never cease? Your editor now
has a"reaf" job and it is (gaspl) with EVs! I
am gainfully employed as an EV

Technician/Specialist with Green Motorworks in Hangar 20 at the former Alameda

Naval Air Station. Hangar 20 houses the CALSTART Advanced Tiansportation

Hatchery business incrrbator program. Green Motorworks is handling/supporting
the BARI station car program and providing the 40 PIVCO Citibees for it. These

cars are leased to program participants. Green would like to be able to sell the

Citibee here in the US, but the car still has to meet the five-mile-an-hour bumper

impact test and needs airbags. We are also trying to persuade PIVCO in Norway to

let us manufacture the cars here in Hangar 20. Probably PIVCO would send the

parts as kits and the cars would be assembled here.

So what do I do? Mostly stuff on the electrical side. I do everything from

replacing plugs on the ends of cords, range-testing cars, diagnosing why chargers

won't charge, installing data-Ioggers in cars (for uC Davis, not Green), giving opin-

ions on air conditioning systems, to troubleshooting controllers. In short, if it's elec-

trical and it breaks or needs modification, I'm the one. I also help Adrian, our
mechanical tech, when he removes/installs motors or tests brake systems.

This jotr has shifted my center of gravity, so to speak, from santa Cruz more

toward Alameda. I still have the residence in Santa Cruz for weekends, but I stay in
Alameda during the week. Dwing all these changes, I forgot to pay my phone bill,
so my Santa Cruz nurnbers got disconnected - apologies for all who were trying
to get hold of me. That will get fixed. In the meantime, I can be reached at Green

Motor-works in Alameda, (510) 521-4300. Also, you can contact me by e-maif since I
have my computer here and have connectivity through America Online. Actually

e-mail is probably the best way, because (now that things have settled down) I do

check it fairly regularly.

A long snd Winding Rood
So how did I get this job? Well the path that led here was rather long and a bit con-

voluted. It involved #13 (my Porsche) and the fact that she's given me experience

with the Electrosource Horizon batteries and associated charging system and

Badicheq battery monitoring system (Green has two Citibees with a 120-volt ver-

sion of the same system that is in the Porsche). Also, there is the fact that Creen

knew me through my work on CE. It also involved shopping cart racing and my
participation in a recent Alameda shopping cart event at Hangar 20. During the

event, Fang (my infamous shopping cart racer), decided to undergo spontaneous

self-disassembly at high speed and ejected me rather forcibly onto the pavement. A
helmet protected my brain from similar self-disassembly, but it was rather shaken

up and demanded a short time-out - during which interval I got into conversation

with Bob lieese, who is the vehicle sen ice supervisor at Green's Alameda facility. I
had previously dropped in to Hangar 20 afew times before to check out what was

happening and had casually mentioned to Green that I might be interested in work-

continued on Page 8
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Hondu EU Plus
continuedfrompage 1

wetbefore being connected, but the con-
tacts do not appear to be open to the ele-
ments.

By the way, the Honda 220-volt
charger is about 1/6th the size of the GM
Magna-Charget because most of the

"t -g.g electronics are on board the
vehicle, Charge time on 110 Volts is
about the sarne as for the EV1, but on
220, it's about G8 hours primarily, I am
told, to allow the Ni-MHbatteries to cool
down.

llote like u frlinivan?
I know youwantto know how it drives,
but please humor me just a bit longer.
Remember that I mentioned that, from
the driver's perspective, it seemed more
like a minivan than a regular car? This
holds true for the view outside as well as

for the interior perception. The seats are
higher than the EV1's and they feel com-
pletely different - not bad, just differ-
ent. The view is panoramic, with virtual-
ly no blind spots. The car feels a bit nar-
row at firsf although there is actually
more lateral seating space per seat than
in the EVL; but the wide console of the
EVL is missing, allowing the seats to be
placed somewhat doser together. There
is supposed to be ample rear seat capac-
ity for two adults, but in trying the seats
myself, with my legs together (thanks in
allprobability to my osteoarthritis),I had
the impression that my knees were
approadring my chest. It was in fact nec-
essary to spread my knees to relieve that

4
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feeling. I am just rmder 5'8" - so I sin-
cerely believe that my 6 foot+ friends
would have a bit more difficulty than I.
Therefore, I would judge the seating ade-
quate only for children. Adults can
decide for themselves on a case-by-case
basis.

From an ergonomic perspective, the
EV Plus is in some ways superior to the
EV1. The window, heating and air con-
ditioning controls fall easily to hand. For
either heat or ai{, one simply dials in the
desired temperature and the car does the
rest. The air conditioner is virtually
noiseless and will quickly seem freezing
if set for too low a temperature. The
steering column stalks are a little strange,
with the high beam conkol and tum sig-
nal stalk on the left, the windshield on
the right and the wheel tilt control
beneath and to the left of the column.
This, I am told, is to preclude the acci-
dental release of the wheel altitude dur-
ing normal driving. There is no cnrise
control in the EV Plus, nor is there a con-
trol to tum the regen function ("coast-
down") off. It's always on.

The actual driving of the car was,
well ... different. I stepped on the acceler-
ator expecting to zoom off like an EV1.
Instead, I got pickup reminiscent of my
Volvo Desel with a 4-speed kansmis-
sion. This is adequate for normal free-
way merging, but it leaves little or no
room for a misjudgment. The car makes
far less noise (whine) than the EV1,

which I believe is due to the steel con-
struction and a greater seating distance
from the drive mechanism. Steering was
not quick, but accurate and predictable.
The tuming cirde of the Honda is sever-
al feet greater than the EVL, but the exact
specification is not found in any of the
currently available literature. The EV1
can make a U-tum on virtually any street
in the area. The Honda tums many of the
U-tums into K-tums. There was no prob-
lem in negotiating city streets or in park-
ing the vehicle. In generaf I believe that
the public will find the Honda EV Plus a
fine general purpose second vehicle suit-
able for mr.rltiperson commutes, if the
people aren't too large and the commute
not too long.

From a personal point of view,
unlike the EV1 in which I immediately
felt at home,I did not feel comfortable in
the Honda. This is not to say that I cotild
not get used to it, but the EVl just "felt
right" from the first moment I sat in the
driver's seat and that feeling has not
changed. For the record, my second
Honda test drive felt a lot better.

kr terms of sophistication and per-
formance, what the Honda lacks in get
up and go it gains in the air handling
department. But in order to achieve the
same mileage as the EV1 gets with lead-
acid batteries, the Honda has to use
Nickel Metal-Hydride batteries simply
because it has a1l that weight to push
around. The sales person indicated that
100 miles per charge was not at all
unusual but Honda, like CM prefers to
err on the conservative side.

I did a lot of sotrl searching before
making the decision to lease the EV1.
After seeing and driving the Honda EV
Plus, I wouldn't trade the EVL for a sin-
gle day, but I'd definitely consider an EV
Plus if I didn't have to part with the EV1.

My thanks to Allison Tozer of Costa
Mesa Honda for her courtesy and forth-
rightress.

By now, you have all probably heard
that the lease payrnents on the EV1 have
been reduced by about 25 percent. If
anyone was on the fence about leasing
the EV1, based on the financial aspecf
now's the time to take another look.

Now-how .can I test drive a

Sparrow for my next article? ---GH
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Pleusunlly Quiel
Ilebul lor Hondo's
Elecilic Cur in
Sucrumenlo
Sacramento -- Honda's two-door, four-pas-
senger EV Plus has been well-received in
Scaramento, where it is available for lease

from Mel Rapton Honda on Fulton
Avenue, the only one of four authorized
EV Plus dealers in the US that is located
outside Los Angeles.
Since May, three of the Hondas have been
leased in Sacramento, and another two
will be delivered ln luly, according to ]oni
Romer, the dealership's eleckic vehicle
specialist.
Honda is offering the EV Plus for a

$499/month, three-year lease. The lease

includes unlimited mileage, comprehen-
sive and collision insutance, and all main-
tenance - including brakes and tires. This
is about twice as costly as it is to lease a
two-door ICE Honda Civic, but that hasn't
seemed to deter people from leasing the
EV Plus.

"We're not extremists, but we are con-
cemed about [the environment]," said
Sharon Lewis, who with her husband is

one of the fust Northem Califomians to
have leased the vehicle.
\zVhat Honda hasn't done much of is
advertise the EV Plus. Perhaps that will
change as California's zero-emissions
mandate -- once set for 1998, but now
pushed back to 2003 - approaches.
Honda's manager of market development,
Robert Bienenfeld, has advised that
Honda will make 300 EV Plus models,
considering the project to be an experi-
ment that will test battery reliability and
customer satisfaction with electric cars.

Orle thing that most people who have driven the EV Plus seem to appreciate is the vehicle's lack of noise, since - just like
other electric vehicles -- the EV Plus is so silent that sounds one doesn't usually hear in an ICE car become apparenl

Honda's engineers have otherwise fashioned the car to be much like their gas-driven products. Aside from the fairly "hi-tech"

instrument panel, which has yellow and green lights to keep the driver informed of how the range is holding up, the car aPpears

to be much like Honda's other models. The EV Plus is available in greery silver and brown, and comes equipped with standard
air conditioning, a CD player and other amenities.

Lengft: l3 feel,3-ll3 inches

Heighl5feel,4inches

Weight 3,593 pounds

Botlery: Nickel-Melol Hydride

Possengers: 4

Drink holders: 4

Top speed: 87 mph

0 to 60 mph: 18.7 se(onds

Dislonce heMeen chorges: I25 miles, o((ording to the EPA. Hondo retommends keeping

it to 60 to 80 miles.

(ors expecled lo be leosed: 300 in the nexl few yeors

(ost Leosing: 5499 o month for 3 yeors, no money down. The leose includes oll moinle-

nonce, 24-hour roodside ossislon(e ond comprehensive ond (ollision insuronce.

ftorger:Abod 5800, in$ollofion not included. (Rewiring 0 goroge for the 220-voh/40

omp (ircuil chorger rould co$ up lo S1,000).

Eleclricily: The Los Angeles Deportmenl of Woler ond Power soys (uslomers eligible for

ils residenliol discounled role will poy 0b0ut Sl o night lo rechorge o cor.

Feolures:

Air conditioning

Power windows

(ompocl disc ployer

Duol oirbogs

5unglos holder

Fold-down bockseut

Deolers: Four in (olifornio, including two in Los Angeles (ounly

-Miller 
Hondo, 5255 Von Nuys Blvd., Von Nuys

Scofi Rohinson Hondo, 20340 Howlhorne Blvd.,Iorronce

$ource: los Angeles lluily News Sun, I'luy I I 1997, Copyrighl I997, los Angele$ lhily News Sun
- llonds loins ]ronl line 0n Elecfiic Revolulion

Source: Sln lose I'lerculy News, Son lose, CA. Gopytighl 1997
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1A Edilor Drives Hondu EU Plus $# ftdliffX#lFflt##iiiE
os Angeles Daily News Business Editor Chris j. Parker concluded after driving
a Honda EV Plus for a week that the car definitely "reacquaints us with otu
own Lifestyle. But it may take some getting used to." F{e made that observation

after riding with his wife as she made a lane change, flipping on the tum signal as she
did so. V\4ren he pointed out that the car's multiple bar-type energy reserve indicator
shorved that she was not driving efficiently, she panicked and became convinced that
she was doing something wrong, sucking too much energy from the car. She didn't
connect the pressure of her foot on the accelerator with the loss in energy. kwtead,
Parlier noticed, she no longer used the tum signals when driving the car. As he
observes, for some people it's going to be a whole new way of life.

lesse lncludes lnsurunce
Your life will be simpleq, Honda hopes, when you take your smogmobile (or maybe
your birycle) dovrm to the dealer and fork out $499 a month for an EV Plus lease. The
lease includes all maintenance,24-hout emergency roadside assistance, plus some-
thi4g extoa; comprehensive and collision insurance. Having comp and collision cov-
ered makes the situation more attractive - for a new car they can be high. Honda fig-
ures that those alone are probably worth about $150/month.

Definilely An lnleresl, Bul ...
Parker also found out what EAA members already know from driving their conver-
sions; there is definitely an interest among Southem Califomia motorists. "In the
seven days I drove an EV Plus", Parker observed, "I averaged two or three rounds of
questioru a day from curious strangers, plus countless double-takes on the Ventwa
Freeway. Still, there was the nervous co-worker who was concemed that it might rain
whdle riding in the EV Plus and she might get electrocuted. The general public is obvi-
ously still in need of much education about EVs.

Although the Environmental Protection Agency gives the EV Plus 125 miles
between charges; Honda recommends 60 to 80 miles, since driving conditions affect
energy usage.

Parker commented, "It turns out normal freeway commuting and a sprinkling of
congested street traffic don't affect it much at a71.."

He adds, "I drove up the Conejo Grade near Thousand Oaks, one of the steepest
stretches of freeway in Southem CaliJomia. The EV Plus was faster and more consis-
tent than my hrrck but slower than my sedan, and by the time I reached the peak of
the grade, the EV Plus gauge said i could only go aboutl2more miles. Once the road
flattened, the distance estimate improved."

"The speedometer is an oversized, digital readout with 6-inch-tall numbers.
Those glowing numbers are going to make it very difficult for reckless drivers to say
with a straight face to police officers that they didn't know how fast they were going."
As an additional dis-incentive to lead-footing the cal, the Honda's pleasant hum tums
to a loud whine at speeds over 55 mph.

Buill-in Conseience
The energy capacity display also shows not only the normal expected reserve, but the
reduction in reserve caused by inefficient driving. This car comes with a conscience

- you don't even have to use yours. The flaring yellow edges on the otherwise placid
green bars give backseat drivers just the right incentive to hound you for energy
wastage, making you lighten up on the pedal.

A charger at home and at the office lightened Parker's concems about range,
although most EV Plus lesees will have only the home charger. As GM does with the
EV1, Honda will match the customer's needs to the capacity of the vehicle.

According to Robert J. Bienenfeld, American Honda's marketing managel, "It
takes a special kind of person."So if you're that special kind of persory and most EAA
members are, take Chris Parker's advice and take it for a spin. -{B
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electric vehicle and a,good
automobile, too.o
, , .. . . ,

"The overwhelming feature.
of the passenger compart-
ment is its dashboard, which
lobks like it was pulled out
of Luke Skywalkerls X-Wing
fighterJ' , , ,

rl

# i gid gi ln ilp. *, gf#1* :i; iil ;

V;lley flo-oi with air condi.
tioning running:full-blast? :

No problem. lt played CDs
while it kept the passenger
compartment a brisk 69
#f 'ffi iiii+ilril+liill=lgig
,irir:,i'C,n..unddffi l#rr#1li p, p*: 

1

ing garage - where cement
posts and speed bumps keep
speeds down and create gn
in-and-out, left-and-rig ht
kind of drive - the EV Plus
feels like a Fantasyland car-1

nival ride (Sleeping Beauty,
maybe, wiitroui the icJry
witeh pop,pilng$ui: f,r$ ffi :l l. ll ii
behind the roik).' ' '
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Glinlon's llecision on New Gleun-Air $lundurds ltluy
Boosl EUs
May 25,1997 - In choosing to side with environmentalists over big business and endorsing new federal dean-air standards
approaching those of Califomia (which maintains the skictest standards in the country), President Clinton may well boost elec-
tric vehicles.

The new clean-air standards issued by the US Environmental Protection Agenry will:
(1) for the very first time limit pollution from very fine particles in the air; and (2) at last, after 20 years of Clean Air Act

enforcement, tighten the limits on smog-producing ozone.
The EPA is aiming at preventing about 15,000 premature deaths each year that are linked to respiratory illnesses and, in

particulaq, at improving conditions for the growing number of American children with asthma.
The new rules represent a failure for the multi-million-dollar lobbying campaign mounted by oil companies, utilities,

automakers, miners and manufacturers to fight the EPA.
"This represents a major victory for public health," said Fred Krupp, executive director of the Environmental Defense

Fund. "Despite an unprecedented assatrlt by industry groups, the [Clinton] administration has come out dear$ on the side of
millions of American children and elderly who suffer respiratory problems."

The advancement of "clean," altemative sources of energy and transportation like EVs will presumably benefit from the
new standards.

Source: Sun lose lilercury News, Sln lose, GA, Gopyrighl 1997, SllilN

KAYLOR.KIT
Celebrating our 25th year, home of the:
. MONSTER MOTOR
. AUBURN CONTROLLER / MONSTER MOTOR COMBO
r CHINA MOTOR II
. DINO CAMINO (using VW type I or lll or lV components)
. INVADER ELEKTRIKAR ( using VW type I components)
. BOHAN BOOMERANG hybrid sports roadster (VW type I based)
o TIGER SPORTSTER (using VW Rabbit components)
. HYBRID MODULE (direct VW engine replacement)
r The KAYLOR Classic cast aluminum Aircraft adaptor plate
r ELEKTRIK TRIKE and TRIMAXION AUTOCYCLE
. Custom designed machined adaptor plates
r ZIP controller for ZAP and other bikes
. Conversion kits, components and Hydrogen fuel cells

Check out our web site at :

WWW.KAYLOR-KIT.COM
Ca I I (a003 38-2 200, (41 5)325-6900 or (5 1 0) 5 21 -888.7

Email info@kaylor-kit.com

Kaylor Energy ProductsKaylor Energy Products
Hanger 20
Alameda Naval Air Station
Alameda, CA 94501

20,000 Big Basin Way
Boulder Creek, CA 95005
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Edilofial
continued from page 3

ing for them. When Bob realized that
my brain was not fatally scrambled and
could be relied upon to remain in good
working order (assuming no more dia-
bolical plots by F*g), we sat down and
talked turkey about me working for
Green three to four days a week. Both
of us then made it happen.

I don't recommend crashing a shop-
ping cart racer as a way to get a job in the
EV field buf again, you never know....

Atryway, the arrangement has been
working out both to Green's benefit and
mine. One can forget how nice a com-
parative$ high (as compared to previ-
ous) flow rate of the green stuff can be,

especially if one is inclined to play with
EV racecars and other automotive-
shaped holes in the environment, which
suck up money.

An EU Environmenl
I'm also in sort of a vortex of EV activity
here at Hangar 20, between Green's
Citibees, Zebra's Z,ebtas, various Kaylor
projects and vehicles, ]efferson
Programmed Power's modified Tropica
racer, CALSTARI's plans for an EV race
(more on that later) and various and
sundry EVentwes. The only problem
with doing CE here is all the distractions!

A Pleused Potschie
#13 is as happy as a pig in...uh, mud (this
is after all a family publication), getting
regularly charged, running around
Alameda like a demented electric torpe-
do, shooting down the runways, getting
on the front cover of the Oakland Trib
along with aZebra and a PIVCO, mak-
ing parts and lundr-runs and generally
being excercised and appreciated.

She also likes snuggling up amid the
flock of little Citibees - l/p almost
afraid to leave her alone with them for
too long - the result might be a baby
Citibee-Porsche 914 cross.

That would be interesting - maybe
a little Fourteener made out of Igloo ice-
chest, undentable plastic. Cute too.

The Porscheis a seductive little devil
and not just with those who drive her -

I think she's already propositioned the
jPP Tropica. Must be that Corvette rear
end....

OK back to reality (and literary
cleanliness - this being a family publi-
catiorL as I mentioned, or at any rate
something that will probably be left out
on the garage floor where the kiddies
can find it).

Uselul $lull - lhe PowetPulse
I have also leamed how to run battery
discharge tests using a neat new arrto-
mated discharger unit that Green recent-
ly bought. The thing has an RS232 serial
port and I'm trying to see if I can hook it
up to my486 and print out disharge data
and curves. That would be slick!

I've used the discharge unit to test

the capacity of some sulfated batteries
from a Kewet and also to evaluate the
effectiveness of an electronic sulfation
preventer/curer called a PowerPulse
(see the tech articles in this issue for
details and data). I have gotten surpris-
ingly good initial results from a 12-volt
PowerPulse. So good, in fact, that I asked
Green to buy (and they did) a 48-volt
unit to install on a car. Green has two
Kewets, both with the same history (sit-
ting) and decline in battery cpacity (fall-
en off to one-half). I am going to use one
car as a control and the other as a test to
see if the PP can revive the entire 48-volt
pack. Bothhave Tiojan 30XHS 12-volters
in parallel packs. I did the initial test on
one of those batteries, using another as a

control. Basically, after having the PP on
the test battery for four days, capacity as

measured at a 25 amp discharge rate
went from 33 Ahrs to 60 Ahrs. Tiojan's
spec on the battery is about 72 Ahrs.

I'll be discharging the two cars at 75

amps (the maximum rate that the dis-
charger will allow). I'd like to do 100

amps to match up with Scott Comell's
and Bob Schneeveis'battery test proce-
dure. I predict that the test car will go
from a 14-miie vehicle to more like a 28-

mile one. Wouldn't that be something!?!
I have had the PP on the test car for

about two days now, so I'll be doing both
a 75-amp discharge test and a for-real
road-test. Stay tuned. -{B

Sui$ellnes f0r
E fi AWHrd$

ev Groncr Gless

Awards given arre: the EAA Fellow
Rward and *re Keith CrockAward.

Number of awards presented each

trpar::norynally ?.5 Fellow Aw+
are: made.I4&{g,only cne, Kei8i
Crock Award is given.

Nominations may be made by: any
EAArr,re gqqrlpofEAAme
bers, 6111. 844 or,chaB.ter

representatives.

Eligrhilit]/1, ttre Kerth.SS h:A u{d
is give*for:t .and
may be made to an ind.iwidual, a

group, or.a {on:Wany op bfher;or$a'
njzation The technical accomplish-
ment for which the award is given
may be in the form of a vehide, a
component, a drive system, sup
porting in-frastructure, etc. The
Fellaw Amrard. ib made t* individu-
als for outstanding activities in
areas relating to support of the
EAA, advancing the cause of elec-

tric vehicleq. or o.theraetisities : oJ

benefit to the EV indusb-y-

Each award recipient receives a

plaque, which.is,ffiserrtd at, an
appropriate function.

Nominations may be submitted in
any form tliatdearql.p.n--ines't :

nominee and- other,pg ififor.
nration, such as the nominee's
ad&ess, the ty"e of award, etc.

Sufficier* inforneation, +r,rch ag tettr
pictwes, etc. should be included to
support the nomination.

Nominations are to be submitbd
to the EAA Board of Drectcrs (see

the contact address and tele-

phone/faxnq4 li$Mheiolv.) 
.

for fina-l action.

George Gless

Awards Committee Chair
EAA Botd of Drectors

2940 13 Street

Boulder, CO 80304
Tel/ Fax: (303) 442-6566

t:
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v Relioble EV componenls
EVA components are proven by years of on-road experience. We only accept new
components if they are proven quality and backed by a U.S. manufacturer who
understands service. If a component ever fails, we can deliver a replacementin24
hours. Our objective is to keep your EVrunning!

v Custom designed EV po,ckages
We work with the customer in selecting the components best for the application and the
vehicle selected. Our performance calculations estimate the horsepower and range for
your specific design. Our EV Package can be as complete or as basic as you wish to
meet your needs.

v Personolized cuslomer service
EVA is proud of its service. Before the sale, we work with you to optimize your design.
At the time of the sale, we accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover for your convenience.
Also we provide an Installation Manual and an Installation Video to assist you. After the
sale, we rent special tools for crimping and provide technical assistance as you require
to complete the conversion.

v Experi EV services
Since 1988, EVA has helped hundreds of customers win EV races, meet their
performance goals, and maintain high reliability. Many high school and college cus-
tomers retum year after year.

v Compelilive pricing
EVA is the largest EV component supplier forAdvanced DC Motor, Curtis PMC, and
others. We buy in volume and pass along the savings to our
customers.
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ELECTRIC VEHICLES OF AilIERTC+ 
'NC.(so8) 897-9393 (sog) 897-6740 FAx

EVAmerica@aol.com
P.O. Box 59 48 Acton Sireet

Moynard, MA 01754

EVA - "Cuslomer Service is No. l " @

lfi ll$. AD, 0R[SF if,lltlllltfi , ffi I;
(603) 569-2100
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Sucrumenlo
Airporl luunches
Solm EU Chmger$
Sacramento, May 23, 1997-A solar
power-generating project launched earli-
er this month at Sacramento
Intemational Airport is also equipped
with four electric vehicle (EV) charging
stations and is now generating enough
elechicify to power 52 homes. The 12&
kilowatt Sacramento Municipal Utifify
District (SMUD) "Sola1port" located
near the west terminal also provides
shaded parking to 75 cars. Photovoltaic
panels on the cantilevered structure
hack the sun's path as the earth rotates
to capture the maximum solar energy
possible.

Over the structwe's expected 30-
year design life, it's expected to save the
equivalent of 825,000 gallons of oil that
would have been bumed to generate
electricity, as well as to prevent the
release into the ar of 1..7 million pounds
of carbon dioxide 120,000 pounds of
acid-rain components and 65,000
pounds of smog-forming compounds.

The airport's other clean-air projecb
include compressed natural gas (CNG)
shuttle buse+ methanol-powered pool
cars and the altemative fuel infrastruc-
ture necessa4r to support the low-emis-
sion vehicles.

EUs ole Producl ol lhe Ptesenl
EVAA & JD Powrn Assocnres

Ford's electric-powered Ecostar passes under the
finish banner of the 1997 NESEA American Tour de
Sol in Portland, ME. Ford is marketing an electric
version of its Ranger truck to fleets, and plans to
release several other models over the next few
years.

San Francisco, May 20,199 
-Electric 

vehides @Vs) are a product of the present,
say the results of today's ].D. Power and Associates study on what consurners
want in EVs. Those results say that 1 in 4 consumers would buy an EV today - if
it meets their needs.

Bob Hayden, executive director of the Electric Vehicle Association of the
Americas (EVAA) commented on thelDP findings.

Every major car company in the world is pursuing highly advanced EV tech-
nologies. Sil; Dekoit's Big Three and the three largest from Japan, are starting this
year to sell EVs around the U.S. These early EVs will help each automaker better
determine the needs of its customers-both fleet and retail.

At the same time, the J.D. Power study did not mention a key factor in EV
acceptance-infraskucture. EVAA and its members also are working to develop
the necessary infrastructr,ue so consurners will feel secure knowing they will be as

close to a fueling station in an EV as they are in a gasoline-powered vehicle.
Listening to the "voice of the consumeq," as the J.D. Power and Associates'

study emphaxsued, has been a major part of EVAA's strategy to help develop the
EV industry.

Located in San Francisco, EVAA is the trade industry association working to
advance EV commercialization in the United States, Canada and Latin America.
EVAA's members include major auto companies, electric utilities, manufactruers
of batteries and other EV components, universities and the U.S. Departrnent of
Energy. It also indudes national EV industry associations in other countries in the
American hemisphere. The Association serves as a clearing house for information
about electric vehicles.

Soulce: Plll llewswire, Tl Sleyenson Slreel, Suile 1120, Son lroncisco, GA 94105. Iel: (415)
543-7800. fox: (415) 543-3t55. E-lrl0il: einconde@Fnews.0llmtil.com. www.prnewssile.Gom,
Gopyrighl 1997,

Soulce: GA]SIIRI,360l Enpile lye., Bwbonk,
Gr 9t505 U$A. Iet 818-565-5055. r0r: 8t8-565-
56 I 0. E-lhll: new$@c0lslill.org.www.col-
8lrrl.0rg. G0pylighl I 997, GllSIln[
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20 Ghryslel EUs

Bound lor
Cuslomers, lrlosl
in Gulilorniu
Windsor, Ontario, }l4ay 12, 7997 -Chrysler Corp. reports it has built 20 of
its electric-powered minivans and will
soon ship them to customers, most$ in
California. The Electric Powered
Interurban Commuter (EPIC) vehicles-
basically standard Dodge Caravans
assembled with electric drive systems-
werebuilt on the same production line as
their gasoline-powered counterparts,
which had been a Chrysler goal.

The vehicles use a 7S-kilowatt AC
induction motor from Northrop-
Grumman and. are powered by 27
Electrosource advanced lead-acid batter-
ies. The vehicles are going through test-
ing at Chrysler testing grounds in
Michigan and Arizona before delivery.
Fifteen are bound for California Nar.y
and Air Force bases, two will go to

The vehicles use a 75-kilowatt AC induction motor
from Northrop-Grumman and are powered by 27
Electrosource advanced lead-acid batteries. The
vehicles are going through testing at Chrysler testing
grounds in Michigan and Arizona before delivery.

Southern California Edison, and the
remaining three will stay with Chrysler
for ongoing testing.

HB Siemens lerm on
Powerlruin Slundards
Palo Alto, May 12, 7997 - Electronics
giant Hewlett-Packard and Siemens
Automotive of Regensburg, Germany
are joining forces to standardize the
development systems for vehicle power-
train electronics, reports R&D Magazine.
The two firms have reportedly signed an
18-month memorandum of understand-
ing.

The agreement is focused on power-
train electronic control units, and devel-
oping standardized software develop-
ment tools that can be used by any auto-
motive supplier. HP is famous for its
commitment to "open architecture"-

industry standards that lower costs and
increase compatibility of parts. Siemens
is a leading automotive supplier and
technology developeq, active in conven-
tional and electric vehicle systems.

source: GAlsIARr, 3601 Empire lye., Bud0nk,
GA 91505 USA. lel 818-565-5655.
Ilx: 818-585-56t0. E-ilnit:
news@cIlsl01l.org.www.cnlslff t.0rg. Gopyright
t997, Gfi.SIARL

"Slow llovrrn"!
ruS EUs lold
Portland, Maine, May 23, 7997-A road
rally meant to showcase electric and
solar-powered vehicles appeared to
come of age Friday when police warned
at least one competitor to slow down.
The incident reflected the NESEA
American Tour de Sofs transformation
from a contest to catch the public's imag-
ination into a race for the marketplace by
major automakers nine years later.

"The marketplace (for electric cars)
is coming of agei' said Roy Kilaq who
drove a Ford-built Ecostar across the fin-
ish line of the 350-mile rally through the
back roads of New England.

"The marketplace (for electric cars) is coming of
?ge," said Roy Kilar, who drove a Ford-built Ecostar
across the finish line of the 350-mile rally through
the back roads of New England.

The annual event, organized by
the Northeast Sustainable Energy
Association, still features plenty of
weird-looking contraptions and science
projects built by college and high school
students.

fuveral hundred people, many of
them schoolchildren, cheered as the
vehicles crossed the finish line in down-
town Portland. The event began
Monday in Waterbury, Connecticut, and
passed through Massachusetts, Vermont
and New Hampshire.

Cars built by Ford, Toyota and
Massachusetts-based Solectria engaged
in a spirited final dash, with the Ford
warned by a police officer to slow down
as the pack approached Portland.

"It was neck-and-neck," said
Solectria co-founder James Worden,
whose car crossed the line first. Read
more about the America Tour do Sol on
page22in this issue.

Soutce: Reulels, 153 l(eorny Sheel, Suile 301,
Son lroncisco, CA 9{108, www.reulers.G0m,
Iel: 415-677-2544. fsx: 415-398-6593. E-lrloil:
webmosler@reulers.c0m. Copyrighl 1997.
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Norwsy Belling on Gily-Bee
OSLO, May 13, 1997 

-Norway 
cor.rld be a car-manufacturing country within a cou-

ple of years, producing the small electric City-Bee - a car built entirely from scratch
and already being tested on Californian and Norwegian roads.

"We have an extremely good concept, built on plastic and aluminium, thereby
making the car both strong and light," Pivco company marketing director Simen
Bakken told AFP on Tuesday. "We have 100 electric cars already nmning as part of
a test project. Most of these test cars are found in San Francisco in Califomia, and all
of the signals we have received are very positive," Bakken said.

Lr addition to San Francisco, City-Bees are rlrnning in three Norwegian cities:
Oslo, Stavanger and Moss. "Large-scale test production will start next yea1, and
hopefuily we will start full production in1998."

Large Norwegian companies such as Hydro Aluminium, Statoil and
Norwegian Telecom have all invested in the City-Bee prototype. More than 50 mil-
lion kroner (seven million dollars) have been injected into the initial development.
No foreign companies have placed money in the project.

Some 175 people will work at the plant in Aurskog, east of Oslo, producing
about 5,000 cars a year for the Nordic market only. The more optimistic estimates
are for annual production of about 20,000 cars by the end of the cenhrry. "This will
be a tlpical city cal, and in no way can the traditional car be replaced by electric cars.
But with our concept we think it is possible to survive even on a small production
vohme," Bakken stressed.

Norway is not the first country to look into the eleckic car market. "France is
the front-runner among the established car manufacturing countries. But the con-
cept of Peugeot, Renault and others is based on converting efsting cars into electric
cars. Our concept is a revolutionary one, and we are starting from scratdr," Bakken
said. Pivco does not fear any competition from France or other car manufacturing
counkies. "If Pivco or any other electric car producer succeeds, everybody will ben-
efit because the price on components will be forced down, in particular the price on
batteries," Bakken underlined.

The City-Bee has undergone accident and collision tests in Zurich, and all tests
have shown that the little car is strong and thereby much safer than ordinary cars.
The prototlpe weighs only 550 kilograms (1,210 pounds), but the goal is to shave it
down to 450 kilograms excluding the battery. The cars running today have a top
speed of 80 kilometers (50 miles) per hou-q, and can travel 75 kilometers between bat-
tery charges.

Pivco spokesmen say the price of a City-Bee delivered from the production
plant would be between 60,000 and 70,000 kroner (under 10,000 dollars). "Our real-
istic goals are to keep the price below 100,000 kroner for the consumers," a

spokesman for Pivco said.

S0ulce: Agence lronce-presse, l0l5 lSlh Slreel, N.lL, Suile 500, W0$hingl0n, lto 20005,
Iel: (202) 414-0601 or -0602. t0x: (202) 414-0000. Gopyrighl 1997, Agence lrunce-Plesse
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lleulsche Posl
Iesls linc-Air lor

he German Postal Service is test-
ing 50 cars and vans trsing azinc-
air cell developed by Israel's

Electric Fuel Company. If zinc-air pow-
ered EVs canmatdr the performance and
costs of diesel-powered vans, Deutsdre
Post plans to buy as many as 25,000.

Deutsdre Telekom may buy as many as

15,000. With this volume, manufacturing
costs may drop to the point where EVs
could compete wheel to wheel with gas
and diesel.

Ztnc-a:r powered EVs are ideal for
use even though the zinc carkidges in
discharged cells have to be removed
from the vehiclg placed in an electrolyz-
ing bath and reinstalled. If a large fleet
has a reprocessing facility on-site, battery
packs can justbe swapped, removing the
spent cells and re-electrolyzing them
while fresh cells are dropped in to keep
the vehides running. A battery swap at
an automated exchange station takes
only 10 minutes.

Iinc-Air Advunloges
7.tnc-atr delivers 200 whrs/kg, whidr is
4x that of lead-acid and nearly twice that
of nickel-metal hydride. In Bremen,
Mercedes MM10 tmcks with Elechic
Flow cells routinely go morc than 155

miles before they readr the 20% emer-
gency rcserve. Smaller Opel Combo vans
have gone more than 250 miles in tests.

Z,tnc-att tedrnology also holds up in
the cold, losing only about L0% of their
capacity in weather that saps other bat-
tery types. It could become the energy
storage medium of droice in areas sudr
as northern Europe, Scandinavia,
Canada and the northem US.

The zinc consumed in the reaction is
fairly cheap, making the economics of
refueling athactive. Astudy by Deutsdre
Post's in-house consulting arm estimated
life-cyde costs of 99 cents per mile for
electric versions of large Mercedes vans,
induding acquisitiory operating expens-

continued on page 21
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B.A.L's Iinc-Ail
1,000-mile EU
eY CLAne BEI-I-

.A.T.'s arrival at the Alameda

,Naval Air Station was auspicious

- the rental truck carrying the EV

was emblazoned with an aircraft carrier
resembling the USS Hornet, which is

berthed in retirement at the dock at

Alameda NAS.
B.A.T.'s truck pulled in at about 3 in

the afternoon on Friday, june 13' It
unloaded behind CalStart's Hangar 20,

near the rear door of Green
Motorworks' shop. The Green gang
(Bob Reese, myself and Adrian
Fontaine) eyed the truck, wondering
what sort of miracle it would disgorge.

We had heard about the attemPted
record run scheduled to take place on
the NAS aircraft runways. Although
Green and other CalStart folks had not
been formally requested to assist with
the effort, we were/ of course, intrigued
with what we'd heard. Kurt Bohan and
Roy Kaylor, from KaYlor EnergY

Products joined iru as did John Huttet
representing Calstart. The official certifi-

ffiffiffifi 'l.i#.; *l#[.ii-ry..-")..Tr""',f

ffi,vffi

er was Andy Burke from UC Davis'
Institute of Transportation Studies. It
turned out that Andy wouldn't be able

to stay for the entire run. Joe LaStella

asked if I could be the backup observer.

Startled, but pleased, I agreed. I would
move my camper down to the aPron for
the duration of tl-re run, joining the team

in their rented motorhome.
When the truclCs door rumbled uP,

we expected to see the B.A.T. minivan

cc'rme rolling down the ramp, since that
was the vehicle used in the recent Utah
zinc-air distance run. Howevel, when
the crew brought the narrow-tracked,
open-seat long-wheelbase EV, eyebrows

went up, including mine. What was this

little beastie?
The new arrivals weren't terribly

communicative, due to their need to
unload, prep the Kummarow zinc-atr

B.A.T.'s tenm t'ills the cells with sodium

hy droxide (N aOH) electrolYte'

14

Tearn member AI hands

tt'am lender Joe LaSttlla.

#l:
,...JnXi*H

Bnttery jam! Orouble t'itting in the Isst

ce.Il.)
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CE s editor checks out the Kuffiffiorow zinc-air cells.
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cells, install them and get their sholv on
the runway, so to speak.

Some mis-commr.rnication resulted
in momentary aloofness between the
new arrivals and Green's crew, but Bob
Reese broke the ice with B.A.T.'s Joe La
Stella" to the benefit and relief of every-
one. Soon I and others were helping out,
showing our fellow EVenturers a power
bandsaw they could use for the
inevitable last-minute modifications on
the EV. We also shared sodas, folding
chairs with drink-holders and conversa-
tion. I asked permission to take some
pictures and it was cheerfully given.

Why linc-Air?
I couldn't help wondering about the use
of zinc-air cells. It was my impression
that zinc-air was a technology more
suited for use in fleets than individual
vehicles. The present version of zinc-air
cells cannot be recharged electrically, as
are lead-acids, nicads or other EV bat-
tery types. The zinc cathode is con-
sumed in the electrochemical reaction
(see the tech specs below) and must be
removed, placed in solution like a plat-
ing bath and regenerated by a combina-
tion of chemical and electrical energy.
This, I thought, would require consider-
able inveshnent in infrastructure, along
the lines of the facilities built for the
German Post Office, which is running a
large zinc-air test fleet. (See the related
story in this issue.)

Howevet the B.A.T. team had man-
aged to simptrfy and scale down the
regenerating bath and process involved
so that it was feasible to support a single
vehide.

My skepticism began to evaporate,
especially when I leamed that the zinc-
air pack 

-which they were filling with
electrolyte, setting out and installing in
the EV- could hold 60 kilowatt-hours!.
This in a battery pack that weighed just
6981b. For comparison,20 deep-cycle 6-
volts in an EV can hold 20-21 kilowatt-
hours in a pack that weighs about 1100-
1200. The higher-capacity sealed lead-
acids can hold 12-76 k\ /hrs in 800 lb.

[r order to inspecf test voltages,
and ensure that each was properly
sealed and not leaking, the crew set
them all out on the concrete in groups of

Gurrent tUents/f uly-August .97

loe LaSteIIa
checks seals on
the zinc-air
cells.

Team member
Ken checks an
interference
problem between

the tire nnd

fender as tesm
member Doug
goes for the
hacksaw and loe
LaStella looks
on.

4 or 5. The cells themselves were origi-
nally meant for unintemrptable power
systems. Thll and skinny, they are
designed to be locked together to form
blocks of any voltage desired. With
dimensions of 5 3/8" by I7/2" x I3,,,
they looked like large books lined up
together on a shelf. Overfilling and
some faulty seals caused what appeared
to be leaks, but they were judged to be
minor.

The vehicle itself was unusual.
B.A.T had taken a Club Car chassis,
lengthened the wheelbase, re-designed
the body and re-done the drivetrain. To
gain maximum efficiency, they had used
a DC servomotor system adapted from
its original duty as a robotic arm posi-
tioner. Racks and containers were fabri-

w## s* iHS

$srt#& +&&r

**s f,*,# tr

cated for the 698 lb. of zinc-airs, includ-
ing filters to keep the incoming air as
clean as possible. The screening usecl to
hold the filter material in place proved
to be a problem later (see below).

\rVhere the vehicle would run was
also in question. The original plans
called for it to use the main runway, but
there were several problems. One was a
locked access gate. There may or may
not have been a key or a combination
available, but no-one seemed to have it.
The second factor was the wind.
Sweeping dov,n the runway, it was far
more than an onshore breeze. Fighting it
would cost energy that couldn't be
replaced, and shorten the EV's range.
rhe tum rrom one 

T;,i:"::I"rff";
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B.A.I.
continued from page 15

was an acute angle and judged too tight
for the speed they wanted to maintain.
La Stella and his team decided instead to
use the aircraft apron that fronted the
seaplane lagoon. Access there was easy,

more buildings blocked the wind, and
they could run an easy course with shal-
low tums.

\Atrhile Ken and Robert checked the
laid-out cell blocks, others worked on
the vehicle itself, jiggling and bouncing it
to check tire clearances. One front wheel
was rubbing on the wheel-well. Doug,
who did much of the mechanical assem-
bly, cured the interference problem with
a hacksaw, tuming down Green's offer
of a Dremel tool.

As the cell preparation and assem-
bly went on, the team began to lose day-
Iight. In order to finish and have the
vehicle ready to run on Saturday mom-
ing, the B.A.T. team brought the vehicle
into Green's bay in Hangar 20. Amid the
PIVCO Citibees, Kewets, #13, Paul
Brasch's VOLTS, |PP's modified Tropica
and other various EVs, B.A.T.'s team lift-
ed the cells into place, wired and
checked them. For 181 cells, it was quite
a job and they had to double- and triple-
check to make sure that none of the
blocks were wired backwards. Not until
midnight did they call it quits, and there
were still some minor tasks to be fin-

ished before rollout at7:30 the following
moming.

Saturday moming, lune 14, saw the
modified Club Car emerging from
Hangar 20, stuffed with its full battery
pack (247 V open-circuit), riding on tires
pumped to 55 psi, sipphg amps very
sparingly - on the order of 5-6 amps at
a nominal pack voltage of 224 - to
maintain a speed of roughly 20 mph.
After a quick photo sessiory the EV
headed out to the apron with its fust dri-
ver, Al at the wheel. I accompanied them
in my E-Porsche for the fust lap and shot
a picture from the car's window of the
little EV wYuzztng along. It completed

The team preps
"Nellie" before

tlte stqrt of the

record run.

the first 1.3 mile circuit at a speed of 25

mph in 3 minutes and 40 seconds.
As the B.A.T. vehicle tumed to the

serious job of racking up the miles while
conserving juice, Robert "circled the
wagorrs," arranging the rental truck,
B.A.T.'s motorhome and my camper
(dubbed "The Ark") into a U-shaped
enclosure to help block the constant
win-.

Ioo Much Wind
The prevaiJing westerly, which funnels
through the Golden Gate, gathering
speed before it hits Alameda, proved to
be much more of a problem than antici-
pated. The refreshing moming breeze
kicked up into a relentless headwind in
the aftemoon, pushing the amp con-
sumption up from 5{ amps up to 8. This
was too far over the rate needed to reach

1,000 miles. At 5 pm, the crew gave
themselves and the EV a break, waiting
until after stu'Ldolrn, rvhen the sun-pow-
ered force of the rvind died down. As the
sky darkened, the team faced other con-
cems. The course ran close to the sea-

plane lagoon, Could the driver see well
enough to avoid the edge? It would be
an ignominious ending to the effort if the
EV went for an unintentional swim.

The EV had iights, but they were
halogers, aimed too low and much too
bright, causing loss of night-vision and
disorientation when the vehicle went
from a lighted area near the hangar to

Gurenl EVenls/luly-Augusl'97

loe LaStelln
Iooks on during
roll out from
CalStart's
Hangnr 20
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the darkened portion near the lagoon.
Robert, when it came his tum to drive,
tumed offthe lights and droveby moon-
light. Sighting the cones marking the
route was occasionally problematic until
Bob Reese carne up *ith th" idea of buy-
ing cheap flashlights and putting them
inside each cone to provide illuminated
markers.

Alarm spread through the team
when the driver reported the vehicle had
hit a glancing blow to something that
soundedlike a substantialpiece of metal
that had somehow wandered onto the
track. Feeling very protective about their
EV, the team located a loose grating and
hurled it vengefully out of the way.

The team got another taste of the
headwind problem when the car began
to get behind in energy consumption
versus milgage. Robert, now driving,
reported 5 amps downwind, 7 amps
upwind. \A/hen it got over 7, he wotrld
come in, coasting as far as possible with-
out braking to increase distance traveled.
The chilly wind in the driver's eyes
proved to be another discomfort,
endured with the aid of a scarf wrapped
around the face and use of goggles.

After a brief rest around 11, they
started up again at midnight by the light
of a half-moon. Keittu one of the younger
team members took over the wheel. He
reported in on the walkie-talkie; the
vehicle was using 5 amps on the down-
wind leg,6 on the upwind leg, running
19.9 mph with a pack voltage (under
load) of 241volts. Kerl checking the pre-
run calculations, said that if the vehicle
maintained those parameters, they
would slowly catch up, regaining
ground lost to battling with the head-
wind.

Another obstacle on the course
proved to be a metal bar. The team got
rid of itbefore itmanaged to damage the
EV's tires.

Sunday, June 15: Shortly after the
vehicle took off, I retired to the Ark and
rolled into my sleeping bag. Howevel,
my doze was soon interrupted by *i-
mated discussion just outside the Ark's
side window. The vehide had come in
after less than an hour of running and
the team already had some of it apart.
What had happened?

Currcnl tVents/luly-Augusl'97

A Bud liloment
I tumbled out of the cabover bed in the
Ark to leam the cause. T\,vo of the zinc-
air celis had leaked potassium hydroxide
eleckolyte, wetting and corroding the
wire mesh that held the air filter materi-
al in place. It was zinc-plated screen -the standard galvanized stuff - and it
formed a handy conductive path to short
two cells. First, things gothot enough for
Keith to smell trouble. Then abruptly, the
voltage reading on the digital meter
went to zero, forcing the vehicle to coast
in for attention.

The problem affected five cells,
located under the rear seat. Ken, Doug
and Robert installed jumper leads
around two and replaced three. The EV
down to 179 ftrnctional cells, pulled out
again, trying to regain the ground ithad
lost to wind and problems.

Iocing Deleul
The fight wasn't over yet. Having

gone to bed again, I was awakened
around 2 am and peeked fuzztly to find
the EV back in the repair bay again, up
on jackstands, its rear axle already
removed and out on the ground. The

Pack Voltage - 224V nominal in series
Pack Impedance - 6.0 ohms
Battery type - Kummarow Zinc-a.o cells, designed for use in LIPS systems
Battery specs:

Dimensions for each cell - 5 3/8 " XL 7/2" x 13" (minimum for clearance)
Number of cells - 181

Pack weight - 689 lb.
Vehicle - Club-Car chassis, extensively modified by B.A.T.
Motor - High-voltage DC servomotoq, adapted from robotic arm control appli-

cations. Manufactured in Camarillo, CA
Tire pressure - 55 psi
Tires - Goodyear hrvicta.
Crew -]oe La stella; Robert wegener - General Manager and crew chief; Kery

Keith; AL Mike, Mary, Doug
Certifiers/ Observers - Andrew F. Burke, Clare Bell
Helpers/Cheerleaders,/Logistics Experts 

-Clare 
Bell,Adrian Fontaine and Bob

Reese of Green Motorworks, Kurt Bohan and Roy Kaylor of Kaylor
Energy Products.
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" rendy to go! No. 13 will frccompany her on the

continued on page 1.8

first lap."Nellie
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B.A.I.
continued from page 17

driver had heard ominous noises from
the back, sounding iike a jumping chain
or another problem with the ClubCar
transmission. The car would sti1l run,
but mechanical friction would cause the

loss of precious energy and force them to
stop far short of the 1,000-mi1e goal.
Exhaustion was starting to make tem-
pers flare and the situation looked pretty
bleak. I could do nothing except voice
some encouragement, offer help if it was
needed and leave it up to the team
whether to abort the effort after less than
two days. At this point, I thought they
would. Too many things were going
against them, including headwinds, bat-
tery problems, and now what looked
like a crapped-out transmission.

0nwsrd
Taking the same route as the disabled
drivetrain, I flaked out and went back to
sleep, t}inking that when I woke up, I
wot{d see the team sadly loading the

vehicle back into the truck and packing
up. However, I hadn't reckoned with the

team's persistence and Joe's direction in
a crisis. The vehicle, I found was out run-
ning again!

Having taken the transmission
apart, they found that there was nothing
wrong with it. They'd been faked outby
the motor's behavior under low voltage

- it had sounded like a transmission
failure but wasn't.

F

At 9:30, after about 11 hours of dri-
ving, they'd reached 250 miles. With a

sunny sky and gentle breeze, the car was
running smoothly at an average ol 22

mph. The only break was when Al, who
was driving, canne in for a rest.

During the interval, I leamed a bit
more about the cells. Their high capacity
came at the price of low power from
their original design for uninterruptable
power systems. The power delivery
depended on the dilfusion rate of oxy-
gen through the porous catalytic carbon
that formed a critical portion of the air
anode. Carbon dioxide (CO2), n'hich
entered along with the oxygen, had a

tendency to dissolve in the potassium
hydroxide electroiyte, causing 'r.r'hat is

known as carbonization. One could
increase the efficiency and power of a

ztr'rc-ai-r cell by "scrubbing out" CO2
before the air contacted the electrolvte-
soaked carbon/ platinum catalyst.

VVhen the vehicle rolled out again at

10:00, joe LaStella was in the drivers'
seat, easing the little beastie back up to
constant speed. I was growing fond of
the EV and her determined crew. Had
anyone given the valiant little Club Car a
name? No. There was a brass nameplate
on the front, but no moniker engraved. I
reserved a few brain cells for the task of
coming up with a suitable name.

Throughout the moming they kept
going while I bugged out to attend an
EAA Board of Directors meeting up in
Sacramento. In the aftemoory when I got
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Pnckreading holds stendv ns "l:{ellie" rolls
nlortg.

back, the EV was fighting the headwincl
again, sucking up al excessive 10-11

amps. Again the team pulled her back
into tl.re sheltered area betrveen the two
motor homes, waiting until the wind
died.

At 8 pm. the vehicle was back out
again, rvith Al at the wheel, ancl

approaching thte22-0 mile mark.

-\t 19.6 mph, drawing 6.2 amps,
pack r-oltage under load was holding at
201. Dr"LrrrLg the next lap. current con-

sumpticrn rose to 6I and the rroltage
dippeci shghtlr'lon er to 199. On tums, it
r,vent as hiqh as 7. It popped right back

up to 234 oper-r-circr,rit. lhe 35 r'olt drop
betrteen open-cir',:r-ii f ancl I oa ded voltage
is charactenstic of a zinc-air. It also

allor,r'ed the team to calculate the battery
pack impectarr.ce, rlhich was 35Y/6.7
amps, gving J.?l ol^uns total or 5.22/779

= 0.029 ohm,. per cell.
In the momrng on Sunday, the vehi-

cle ran u-e11, the rr-ind had stilled and

they n'ere rapidlr making up ground
they had lost the previous day. During
one of the short rest intervals, the team
removed the tn-o cells that had shorted
the previous night. Despite this loss, the
vehicle was doing as well in terms of
energy consumption versus mileage as if
thev were still in the pack. At 23 hours of

'qn
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Team member Al takes the wlrcel for the first lnp, with loe LaStella riding in the back.

(Photo taken from No. 13.)
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driving, they had passed the 350 mark
and stopped for a check of the cells.

"llepend$" by Helly
The previous night's problem had not
entirely gone away. Seepage was still
corroding the zinc-plated screen that
helped retain the air filters. There was
evidence of corroding and conductive
paths that could possibly lead to the
same sort of failures that had put the car
out of action before. Team leader
LaStella, saFng that they'd caught up
and had the time, directed the team tb
remove the zinc screen and line the bat-
tery boxes with non-conductive 1Gmil.
plastic. The operation was accompanied
by comments about "battery diapers,,
and "Depends" by Hefty. The EV sallied
forth again with Al at the helm. By 8:30
PlzI, "Nellie", as I had dubbed heq. com-
pleted 400 miles.

Nellie in lle Groove
On Monday moming, June 16, I rolled
out of my sleeping bag aboard the Ark
and queried the status of the team. \zVhat
was notable was that everybody had got
some sleep the previous night. Nellie
was runrring "true to fottrt," "in the
groove," and if the wind didn,t pick up
too soory she'd probably pull another
200-300 miles past her little hrvictas. Al
reported pack voltage under load was
holding nicely at 209-204 volts. I left to
go to work at Hangar 20 and played
with PIVCOs all day. Everything went
well for the B.A.T. team until the wind
kicked up around 4 p^.Again Nellie
came in and the team waited for the
wind to die dovm. Perversely, it would-
n't and hours dragged by. Roy Kaylor
suggested runrring Nellie inside a
hangar. Some NAS hangars are hugg
although many are either partitioned
inside, inaccessible, in use or stuffed
with equipment. Kurt Bohan of Kaylor
E ogy Products and myself went on a
midnight raid to see if we could get into
any of the hangars. NAS had supposed-
ly locked them up, but they'd apparent-
ly run short of padlocks and substituted
nuts and bolts. - no match for the inge-
nuity of the intrepid personnel from
Kaylor and Green. By midnight, Nellie
was running 16mph squared ovais in

Gurrenl tUents{uly-August .97

Crew chief Robert
adjusts the con-
troller to maximize
efficienq.

Midnight crisis
Ioomed when an
exterrutl short
caused to cells to

fail.

hal{ of Hangar 39 while said intrepid
persorurel were dozing on a platform in
the center.

At about 3 am, I took over the pilot-
ing job and ran Nellie in the hangar until
6:30 in the moming. Then I crapped out

and crashed in theArk. Needless to sayl
was very late to Green that moming, but
Bob Reese understood. I actually did get
something constructive done that day,
which was amazing.

The zinc-plated
screen used to hold
the air filters in
place became a cur-
rent path when the
cells leaked slightly.
The team stripped it
out.

continued on page 2A
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B.A.T.
continued from page 19

Iuesdry, fune, l7
Nellie ran on the outside course/ steadi-

ly racking up the miles. The limiting fac-

tor was the endurance of the team, since

the vehicle seemed to be capable of sail-

ing merrily on until the cows came

home or until everyone collapsed from
sheer exhaustion. \ y'hen I gotback to the

wagon cirde in the evening, Nellie was
still running, although starting to buck
the wind again. I took over driving at

some point (I don't remember) and took
Nellie to the 800 mile mark. Agurru

when the wind pushed amPerage over

Z Nellie retreated back to the hangar.

This time I got to bed at a less obscene

hour and functioned reasonably well at

Green, although I remarked to Adrian
that I could have used abrain transplant
if he'd had a sparc on the shelf.

"Joul, Ihtee, Iwo, llne -0oops!"
Retuming to the scene at 5:00 Pm, I was
delighted to discover that Nellie had
passed t}lre 997 mile mark at 4:30 -
inside the hangar - and was still run-
ning strong. The team brought her out
onto the apron for a wild and windY
final three miles. Crew Chief Robert had
Doug do the honors at the wheel and

senthim off. At 5:19 pm Pacific Daylight
Time, the odometer (actualiy a bicycle
pedometer) showed 999 clicks. Doug
brought the EV around one more time,
expecting the display to tum slowly to
1,000.

Together the team began the count-
doum as Nellie rolled Past them and
then looped back. The team shouted the

countdown as the driver arrnounced it
over the walkie-ta]kie.

"JouJ, lhtee, lwo, one!"
But the mileage indicator wasn't show-
ing triple zeros. It had pulled a fast one

on the team, resetting instead to 987

Even a reset to start would have docu-
mented something, but jumping back-

wards more than 10 miles showed only
that the generalized perversity of the

universe was operating. WearilY
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cussing out fourdigit pedos and this
one in particular, the team scrambled to
get the meter reading in accordance
with the mileage covered. (B.A.T. held a

press conference the next day and the

milemeter had to demonskate that the

team had achieved the landmark it
daimed - see below.)

Several more frenzied laps and
some fiddling got the vehicle to the

point where the press would believe

that they had indeed covered the dis-
tance daimed.

Then the team stood back to catch

their breaths

Powered By linc-Ait und Goots

lighl
The brief flurry over the lying pedome-
ter didn't obscure the realization for
long.They'd done it. One thousand
miles on one charge of zinc-air cells.

Cheers mingled with the pop-splish-fizz
of opening beer cans as Hans
Kummarow arrrounced he was off to
buy the champagne. Doughty Nellie,
however, was ready for more running.
The team obliged he1, running addition-
ul lupr to get well over the 1,000-mile

mark. They needed some cushioning,
just in case the odometer was miscali-
brated or any other final check calcula-
tions showed that they hadn't reached

their goal after all.
Nellie cheerfully ate uP about

eleven more miles before Robert let her
in to join the celebratory wind-uP.

Tlrc team kept

up a sense of

fun; Robert
demonstrates
real "backseat"

driaing.

"Powered by Z.rnc-Nr and Coors

Light," announced Doug as he got
down off the seat brandishing a beer

Not to mention guts and grit.
Wednesday, ]une 18: B.A.T had

announced a press con-ference for 1"0

that moming. I managed to play hooky
from Green long enough to join it. In
additiory they'd keep Nellie running for
some distance past the triple'zero, just
as additional insurance against a mal-
functioning odometer or miscalibration.
B.A.T. didn't take any chances of having
the nrn declared less than 1,000 miles
when the final check calculatioru veri-
fied the final miieage.

]oe LaStella promised that he
would getthemedia andhe did. Present

for the final legs tvere CNN, the local
CBS affiliate KRON-TV, Channel Four
and ABC Charurel Seven, when crew
chief Robert put Doug at the wheel for
the last several laps.

When the media arrived, looking
enthusiastic, eager and friendly, Nellie
drove over and parked before the
crowd.

CNN inten-ierved ]oe La Stella,

spiffed up in suit and tie beside the tri-
umphant little EV. They also took
footage of Robert and the rest of the

crew, looking very "te,'hno" with their
white lab coats with the B.A.T. logo on
the pocket. One of the TV stations had
arranged for another EV to be present as

well - the orange Fiat Spider conver-

sion that won the 1996 EAA National
Rally. The station carnerarnan filmed

Gurrent EVents/luly-Augusl'97
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from the Fiat (obviously for comparison
purposes with the zinc-air driven EV)
and then went for a ride on Nellie her-
self.

Hans Kummarow spoke about his
company's battery technology (also
with CNN, I believe). Within two hours,
the gathering broke up and Nellie head-
ed out once again to stack some exha
distance over what she'd already done.

The team figured that she probably
had another 200-300 miles left in her;
howeve4 word came down from on-
high that the aircraft apron was needed
by a low-rider car show that was setting
up for the following weekend. Nellie's
guys had already exceeded the time
allowed for the run. It was time to wrap
it up. Robert kept the vehicle runrring
while the others packed the truck,
cleaned out the rented motorhome and
got rcady to cruise on back to LA.

IrVhen everything was ready and it
was Nellie's tum to get loaded (every-
one else had already been), she'd com-
pleted 1098.5 miles and the zinc-airs
were still w*azed.

I waved the team off the following
moming.

Later Hans Kummarow said that
his company was thinking of doing a
zinc-air reconstitution facility at Calstart
that could not only be used by the sta-
tion car fleet (if any were switched to
zinc-air) but could support private vehi-
des as well.

Nellie had made her mark. Good
job, B.A.T.!-CB

Gurent tvents/fuly-August'97
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continued from page 1.3

es and resale value. That compares with
a predicted $1.01 per mile for diesel ver-
sions in year 2000.

Blemen tucility
The Electric Fuel zinc-air storage system
consists of 22 series-connected individ-
ual cells in the form of flat rectangular
cassettes. Packed together they form a
block. Blocks are placed on easy-to,
exchange battery trays, allowing quick
installation and removal from the vehi-
de.

A six-block tray has an energy con-
tent of 37.5 k\ /hrs.

Automated battery refueling sys-
tems mechanically rcplace depleted zinc
anode cassettes with freshly regenerated
ones. Electric Fuel built the refueling sys-
tem for Deutsche Post in Israel and
shipped it to Bremen. Ithas also done the
same for Electric Fuel's strategic partner
in Italy, Edison SpA.

The 100 kglhr zinc regeneration
plant in Bremen, Germany provides and
regenerates zinc for the test fleet of 64
vehides. The Mechanical section of the
plant handles zinc anode components.
Fresh zinc is regenerated in the electro-
winning process.

Electric Fuel built this $8M pilot
plant in an unused building belonging to
a power company in Bremen. The utility
is also a partner in the test.

UeIicles
The 64vehicle fleet consists of GMOpel
Corsa Combo pickup trucks and
Mercedes-Benz MM10 vans, all fitted
with Electric Fuel's zinc-air system. The
Mercedes MBlL0 uses a 12-block 75 Kwh
battery tray. Snap-on mounting locks
and a patented single multi-connector
make the exchange quick and easy.

The Bremen experiment is designed
to test the projections mentioned earlier
above. One piece of analysis, howeveq,
still remains uncertain; namely, the real-
world resale value of electric vans. The
study assumed that the used sale price
would be about $21,000 or 407o more
than the diesel version. It is also unclear
if the small businesses that typicatly buy
used vehides will go for electric vans,

-- -t

but if a govemment organization as large
as Deutsche Post blazes the way, the
notion seents plausible.

Although Deutsdre Posthas not offi-
cially released the results, at least one dri-
ver of an electric mail van hauling up to
1.5 tons of letters on daily rounds is
delighted. Performance? He says he's
had it up to 110 km/hr or 70 mph.

Ptrlners
Other participants in the Deutsche Post
program in Germany include Deutsdre
Telekom, Mercedes-Benz, GMOpel,
Siemens, Uhde, Webasto, certain
German municipalities and electric utili-
ties. The field test is continuing through
1997.

Iinc-Air in lluly
Electric Fuel's strategic partrer in Italy,
Edison SpA, has installed zinc-air sys-
tems in the SEAI Marbella compact car
as well as a Fiat Ducato van. Edison SpA
plans to expand zinc-air battery program
to include other vehicle types.

Edison SpA is working to commer-
cialtze the technology in southem
Europe. The Italian firm operates a
regeneration plant near Thrin in Italy and
is using the elechic Fiat and SEAI vehi-
des in demonstration drives for fleet
users and auto manufacturers.

Hsewhere
Vattenfall AB, Sweden's largest utility,
has obtained rights to Electric Fuel's sys-
tem in Scandinavia. VattenJall plus the
Swedish Post have joined the Deutsdre
Post field test. Vattenfall operates EVs in
Sweden that are serviced by the Electric
Fuel infrastructure in Germany.

[r Holland, Elechic Fuel is engaged
in a program with the largest Dutch
province of Gelderland. It utilizes the
zinc-atr system in "train taxis" cabs that
transport people between train stations
and final destinations. The project is
managed by KEMA, an intemational
consulting and management organiza-
tion specializing in elechic energy sys-
tems. Other Dut& pa,rtners indude the
electric utility NUoN. -cB
Source$:"Big Chotge lu lvs?" [y Dlvid
Iloodrull, Business WeG[, Novembel lB, lgg6
(filcGrru-lllll Gompmies, tnc.) ond dectfc tuet
lnc. lrochure.
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9lh Annuul NESEA

Americun lour de
Sol Showcose$
Murkel-Beudy EUs
Greenfield, MA, May 37, 7997 - In
spite of cloudy skies and cold north
winds, record crowds visited the 9th
annual Northeast Sustainable Energy
Association (NESEA) American Tour de
Sol and witressed new performance
records set by the latest electric vehicles
built by major car companies, students
and individuals from around the US.
The American Tour de Sol traveled 350
miles through the challenging terrain of
the VVhite Mountains as the EVs drove
from Waterbury, CT to Portland, ME
during the week of May 17-24. Eight
displays of the vehicles were held in
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Vermont,
New Hampshire and Maine.

The fnll results of the 7997 Tour de
Sol are posted at NESEA s website
(hW, / / r*o*.nesea.org).

"When we started the event nine
years ago, we never dreamed that major
car companies such as Toyota, Ford and
Solectria would be showcasing and
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Ford's ecostnr passes under the finish bsnner of the 1997 NESEA American
Tour de Sol in Portland, ME. Photo Credit: Clnrl Turnbull, NESEA.

marketing electric vehicles at the
NESEA Tom," said Nancy Hazard
NESEA s orgarizer of the Tour de Sol.

A new event range record of 249
miles was set for the Production catego-

ry by the Solectria Force, using Ovonic

nickel metal hydride batteries. "A few
years ago we worried about electric
vehides getting to the finish line, now
we worry about them speeding,"
remarked Robert Stempel about the
final push to the finish line. Stempel, for-

Afamily shops for a non-polluting electric car at the NESEA Ameriarn Tour
de Sol, Market-ready electric aehicles built by Toyota, Solectria and Ford are

fun to driae, quite, use no gnsoline, nnd are good for the enaironment. Photo

Credit: Clay Turnbull, NESEA.
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Rick Shanahan explains how the
Charger Bike uorks to spectators at
the l.American Tonr de SoL lt was

designed nnd built by AeroVironment
in Monroaia, CA, for bike police forces
and others. Photo Credit: NESEA.
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mer chairman of General
Motors, is the Chair of Energy
Conversion Devices, producer
of the Ovonic batte.ry, which
was developed by support of
the US Department of Energy.
GM plans to use Ovonic batter-
ies in their EV1 electric sports
car.

The Solectria Force cap-
twed the price in its category
while the Ford Ecostal, entered
by Northeast Utilities, also set a
new event range record of 202
miles for a production utility
vehicle.

Student and individually-
built vehicles made a strong
showing too in several cate-
gories, including the Commuter
category. Chico State University
captured the prize for best range
by driving 140 miles on a single
charge.

The US DOE Hybrid cate-
gory which was new last yea1,
had seven entries. A number of
different fuels were used in their
on-board generators and the
cars were typically able to drive
over 200 miles, with
Connecticut State University's
Kineticar taking first place with
a range of 379 mi1es.

The Sol Survivor, from
Peterboro, NH, demonstrated
the ability to generate 27 percent
of its energy from solar panels
on the vehicle (entered in the
Solar Commuter category),
despite the hear.y cloud cover.

Four electric bicycles in the
One-Person category were great
crowd pleasers. The Charger
birycle, which is being market-
ed primarily to bicycle police
forces, took first place.

"Most people don't realize
that electric vehicles are enter-
ing the market," said Hazard.
"General Motors and Solectria
have vehicles on the road today,

continued on page 27

Mark Amstock, director of sales for Toyota, explains hozu Toyota's electric RAV4 works to
students aisiting the NESEA Americnn Tour de SoI. Photo Credit: lack Groh, NESEA.
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The Riaerside tenm poses for a group photo next to their solar electric uan during the 1997
NESEA American Tour de Sol. The only middle school-built entry, students are proud to be
Iearning about and promoting enaironmentally friendly electric aehicles.
Photo Credit: Richnrd Ritter, NESEA.

SoI Suraiaor at the finish line at the 1997 NESEA American Tour de SoI, in Portland, ME.
This two-person soktr-nssisted electric aehicle built by students and other interested people in
Peterborough, NH, was sponsored by Enron, and took first plnce in its category. Photo Credit:
Clay Turnbul, NESEA.
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Bullery lesling
l-Flwo 30XHS batteries were re-

I moved from a 48 Volt Kewet
I gt-I"ta that had sat unused for at

least a year. One was designated as a test
battery the other as a conkol battery.
Both were assumed to have roughly the
same history in terms of cycling, since
they were from a nearly new pack that
had dropped to about hal-f its capacity
due to sulfation. The discharge was done
with a new automated Zivan discharge
unit runrring at 25 amps in order to com-
pare with the manufacture's stated
reserve capacify data for the battery. End
of disdrarge shutoff voltage was 10.2 V
(1..7 Y / cell) under load.

I made some prelinimary tests with
the discharger to get an idea of what the
battery capaclty actually was. The pre-
liminary tests ran at 50 amp, as well as at
25 A discharge, and some went to a
lower end-of-voltage. A preliminary test
on an entire pack in a Kewet El-Jet 3 car
was run at 75 amps, which is the maxi-
mum discharge current the system
allows: I would like to do 100 Amp dis-
drarges in order to compare results with
Scott Comell and Bob Schneeveis, who
do i"00 A for an hour.

Dscharge data was taken by hand
roughly every five minutes, with longer
intervals when the voltage stayed steady.

The manufacturer's data was given
as 175 minutes at 25 A dran or 4375

Amp-minute s or 72.7 5 A-Iv.

Preliminaly Resull$
The designated test battery was then
cycled several times, each time using
the discharger. It was immediately
recharged.

The first time the battery was
drarged up to 13.9 measured on the
charger, 13.2 after being taken off. I
would have liked to get it up to L4.5 at
least, but was limited by the 12V charger.

The first dishcarge was done at 50 A
to 9.4Y /celJ., whidr is pret$ low (1.57

V/celt).
At a 50Adischarge, thebattery gave

39 Ahr and ran a total of 47 minutes;
however, that was to 9.4 V per cell,
which is rough on the battery.

24

At a 33 A discharge, the battery went
to the same depth in 60 minutes, which
glv es 2280 Amp-minutes.

At a more reasonable rate and depth
of discharge, namely 25 amps to 10.2

Y /cell,, the battery gave 36 Ahr.

Gurenl EUenls/luly-Augusl'97

Bollely llischurge
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This ften gove:

25 omps X 147 min =3615 Amp-min or 61.25 Ahr.

61.25 Ahr/72.75Ahr = 84% ol theoreticol (opocity.

Ihe boilery oppeored to improve from o reserve opority (25 A dischorge) of 36 Ahr to 6l Ahr.

Besulls - Conlrol 3llltHS Bollery
Starting aoltage - 13.2 after being off charge for 30 minutes.

Elopsed time
0:00

0:01

0:02

0:03

0:04

0:05

0:09

0:l 0

0:13

0:l 5

0:20

0:28

0:36

0:3/

0:41

0:45

0:46

0:52

l:05

l:15

l:16

Vbot
12.4

I r.3

I 1.3

I 1.3

r 1.3

I 1.3

I 1.3

I 1.3

I 1.3

I 1.3

I 1.3

I 1.2

I l.l
1.0

ll.0
r0.9

r0.9

10.9

r0.8

10.5

0.3

10.2

Amphr
0000

0000

0000

000r

0002

0002

0003

0004

0005

0006

0008

001 2

00r 5

001 5

001 7

00r I
00r 9

002r

0027

0030

003r

0032

thh totol of 32 Ahn is foirly inJine with my previous resuh for fie pre-PowerPulsed b$ bottery
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This confirmed my qualitative
impression that the pack from which this
battery came had fallen to about half
capacity.

These were relatively new batteries
that had sulfated from disuse. Since I,d
bought a 12-volt PowerPulse unit for one
of my electric cars, just to experiment
wittg I then installed the Powerpulse on
this battery and let it run for four days.
The PoweiPulse remained in place drlr-
ing all subsequent charges and dis-
charges on this battery.

For the first 2 days, this cell stayed
on charge with the PowerPulse. The
EOC on-charge voltage was 14.0 V

It was then discharged at the 25 amp
rate to 10.2V

Only a few data readings were taken
during this discharge, since I became
intrigued by this battery's performance
only after it passed its non-Powerpulsed
capacity reading and kept, as they say of
the Eveready bunny, "right on gotngJ,

Elapsed time is in hours:minutes.
Temperature was not measured exactly,
but it was hot in the hanga+ probably
somewhere in the mid-to-high eighties.
(See Figure 1.)

Besulls - Ihe Beol lhing
Encouraged by the preliminary results, I
decided to do some more extensive
testing.

Selecting a neighboring battery from
the same car as the control, I charged that
one up to 13.9 V under charge (vigor-
ously gassing), then discharged it at21 A
to 70.2 V measured under load. Aguttl,
data was taken by hand. Both batteries
were charged and discharged altemately
during testing so that the control would
have as many cycles as the test battery.

The fact that the battery did not
show as much reserve capacity this time
is probably due to temperature, as it was
able to reach 60 Ahrs in a slight$ longer
period after a short rest.

To me this is indicative that the
irnprovement caused by the Powerpulse
was not just a fluke and that it was
indeed holding up.

Condusion: The 12-volt Powerpulse
unit did indeed restore capacity in near-
ly new batteries that were left to sulfate.

Since there are, unfortunately, many of
theseinthe EVworld, the PPshould find
a lot of use.

As a result of the preliminary dish-
carge results, I ordered a 48-volt
PowerPulse unit and have installed it in
the Kewet after replacing the two test
and control batteries. Green Motorworks
has two of these Kewet El-]et Threes,
both virtually identical and with the
same history. I have range-tested the non
PP-ed Kewet and got a dismal 14 miles
at a constant speed of 30 mph.

If the PP works as well on the whole
pack as it did on the single battery the

PP car should have roughly double the
range of the non-PP car.

I'U report the range test results later.
Bob Schneeveis is also doing a similar
comparison test and, if I bug him
enough, maybe I can get his results as
well. He tests at a 100Amp discharge, so
that gives a truer indication of behavior
during actual EV service. -{B

PowerPulsed lesl 30XH$ lest builery:
After 4 doys on Pf intermiffontly on chorger:

thorged to l_3.9 0s meosured under chorge, $o.rting vohoge I 2.6 ofter being off chorger
for 2 hours. Ihe hongor remperorure wos slighily lower rhin drring pieuiouiairitr,.ilrl-
more like fie mid-seienties.

Elapsed time
0:00

0:01

0:01

0:02

0:03

0:08

0:l I

0:l 9

0:32

0:39

0:53

0:58

l:05

l:10

l:15

l:20

l:45

Vbot
12.6

r2.0

I 1.8

lt.6
ll.6
lt.6
I 1.6

I 1.6

I 1.5

ll.4
I1.4

ll.3
I 1.3

I 1.3

I 1.3

il.2
I 1.0

10.9

r0.8

10.2

Amphr
0000

0000

0000

0000

000 r

0003

0004

0007

001 3

001 6

0022

0024

0027

0029

0031

0033

0043

005 I

0056

2:03

2:16

Shutoff

Al 3 minules ofter shutoff, vbor come bock up to I 1.3-l 1.4 V. Just out of curiosity, I
decided to resturt the dischorge. 

-- -'- '- ' '

llopsed time Vbot Amphr
2:17 10.9

2:22

2:27

10.?

r0.2

0059

0060
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Pulse lechnolgy
"Sulfation can cause significant loss of capability
and capacity in Iead acid batteries." "Over time the
sulfate buildup accumulates and chokes the battery
plates." "Pulsed technology devices can excite and
break up the molecules in the hardened sulfate
crystals by elegantly plucking them off the plates."

n August 1990, when engineers at
the Stennis Space Center evaluated a

cmde solar device with a small cir-
cuit board attached, they discovered
that the pulsed power it utilized would
"prevent sulfate accumulation on bat-
tery plates, maintaining peak perfor-
rnance." Based on this report, patent
numbers 487 1959, 50U664, 527 6393 and
5491399 were assigned to ttris circuit
and a group of products derived from it.
These were then tested by the US mi-li-
tary and, a-fter 3 years of extensive test-
ing, they found that these devices do
indeed prevent sulfation and can
reverse it even if it is firmly established.

Sullulion - Why Bulleries fuil
Lead acid batteries utilize a transfer of
energy from sulfur in sulfate form (SOtl-

2)to the lead in lead plates. During dis-
charge, su-lfate moves from lead sulfate
Pb2SO4 paste on the plates to liquid
electrolyte, where it goes into solution as

ions. Lr theory all of the sul-fate mole-
cules retum to solution. Lr practice, dur-
ing discharge some of the sul-fate mole-
cules reach such a low energy level that
they do not redissolve. Instead they
remain attached to the plates and eVen-

tually crystalize. Orice the sulfate crystal
is seeded, it grows, gathering other low-
energy sulfate molecules and binding
them tightly. They are lost from the elec-

trolyte, causing loss of battery capability
and capacity. They also coat the plates,
contributing to the same process.

Normal recharging is not sufficient
to put these crystalized sulfates back
into solution. Over time the sulfate
buildup accumulates and chokes the
plates. The amount and hardness of the
sulfate crystal deposit is a result of time,
state of charge in the battery and usage

cycle. Equalize charging can retum
some of these crystalized sulfates to the
electrolyte; however, not ali of them do
retum, and the remaining portions of
the exposed plates tend to get over-
drarged and damaged.

How Pulse lechnology lllotlts
$hoking Gryslals Apurl
hrdividual molecules and crystal matri-
ces are not the stiff, solid conskuctions
that we imagine. They bend, twist,
dance and vibrate, their chemicalbonds
behaving a lot like mechanical springs.
Even in a crystal lattice formed by a salt
like Pb2SO4, atoms are not fixed in
place, but vibrate and move around.
These oscillations have a sort of natural
frequency, again, like a spring. Like a

spring or a pendulum, the molecular
motion can be driven by energy inputs
at the right frequency (like pushing a

kid in a swing - you have to push at
the right time). If a molecule or crystal is
subjected to energy of the correct fre-
quency, the bending, twisting or vibra-
tion increases to the point where it
shakes the molecule or cqzstal apart.
This is called having a magnetic
moment at a resonant frequency.

\zVhen the frequenry for lead sulfate
is applied to a crystalline deposit, the
individual ions that make up the matrix
are excited to this higher energy state,

thus breaking the bonds of the structure.
These freed ions can then accept charge
and retum to solution to become active
electrolyte once again.

Giving lusilhe Bighl slull
This is accomplished in the pulsed tech-
nology devices by subjecting the hard-
ened sulfate crystals to a DC current
pulse. The device controls the rise time,
pulse width and frequency. Because it is
running at a resonant frequency, it
requkes only fairly low energy input to
keep the molecules excited and break-
ing themselves apart. [r practice, the
required puJse musthave a rise time fast
enough to trigger a wave of at least 2 to
10 Mhz at a pulse width of less than 0.3

microseconds. The pulse repetition fre-

quenry is not as critical and can run any-
where from 2 to 20WIz, depending on
load and power supply used. The
pulsed technology devices use a current
pulse amplitude of 400 milliamps. It is
so low in wattage thatit canbe supplied
by the battery itself.

instead of having to brute-force sul-
fate crystals back into solution or knock-
ing them off the plates by hear,y over-
charging, this technology elegantly
plucks them off the plates, freeing more
plate area to take on charge and restor-
ing the chemical energy storage capaci-
ty of the electrolyte.

Economic snd Envitonmenlul
Considerulions
Although the lead-acid battery is not
excessively expensive, its cost rises dra-
matically when one includes the cost of
downtime, disposal and labor hours.
These problems, in combination with
society's heaw reliance on the lead-acid
battery have pushed the search for an
altematir.e, n ith limited success.

It is estimated that over 80 percent
of discarded batteries have not reached
their full cvcle lives, but have died pre-
maturely from sulfation-clogged plates.
Saving these and/or extending their
lives by pulsed technology devices
would reduce the number of lead-acid
batteries being discarded and improve
even further the lead-acid's minimal

@ecause it is commonly rerycled) effect
on the environment.

If, as it appears to be so at this writ-
ing, the puJse technology is effective,
then:
1) Battery Life will be dramatically

extended.

2) Battery efficienry will be improved
by maintaining 100 percent of
capacity.

3) Recharge time will be reduced.
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4) Battery capacity will increase so
that batteries last longer between
rechalges.
Lead-acid battery EVs wiil be able

to go more miles, perform bettel,
recharge more efficiently and require
fewer battery replacements.

The US Air Force thinks this tech-
nology works. Its consolidated Status
Report, June 16-December lS, 7999,
says:

In conclusion, the Solargizer (an
early solar-powered version of the pulse
technology) worked by removing sulfa-
tion from the battery plates as the man-
ufacturer claimed. Extensive use of the
Solargizer could result in significant
savings. It is unknown exactly how long
a battery will last with the Solargizer
connected, but it is estimated that at
least eight to 10 years of life can be
added.

Anumber of vendors arenowmak-
ing variants of this technology. The best-
known and most-tested so far that
CE knows is Pulse-Tech products
Corporatiory 131 Premier Drive, Irving,
TX 75063. TEL: 1-800-580-7754. Fax
274-550-1062. Website: www.pulsetech-
products.com."

Soulce: Pulselec[ Ploducls, leehnic0l
documenl (teb. 27, tg97)
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NESEA
continued from page 23

NESEA is seeking interested sponsors, entrants and host towns for the 10th
annual rour de sol, which is scheduled to go to washington, DC in May of 799g.

source: t{EsE[,50 ilites strcet, Greentietd, titA 0t30. Iet: (4t3) 774-605t. lux, tatgl 774-6053.

Gopytighl 1997, NtsEA - l99l Elecltic Veiicle chrmpionship Showcoses titorket-neody Evs: l{ew
f,nnge Becolds Set !t the gth Annuot ilESEA Americrn iour de-Sot.

The media greet their home town faaorite at the finish line in portland, ME at the
1997 NESEA American Tour de sol Built by high school students in Falmouth,
ME, s,tudents feel proud-,to be building and demonstrsting enaironmentally
t'riendly electric aehicles.Photo Credit: CIay Turnbult, NESEA.

-**a;liftl

One of the most futuristic looking hybrid oehicles in the 1g97 NESEA Americqn Tour
de sol passes under the start banner in waterbury, CT. Built Iry Tom Hopper, of Concord,
NH, the car carries two people, and has a trailer with a geierntor in it which cnn be
attached to the electric cnr t'or long trips. photo Credit: lack Groh,NEsEA.

and the other major automakers will have product available to fleet buyers within
several months."



Bullety tevivul -PowetPulse unit
he following is some recente-mail
correspondence I had with Doug
Pratt ("Dr. Doug"), Technical

Editor at Real Goods Trading
Colporation (E-Mail: doug@realgoods.
com; Website: rm,r,'w.realgoods.com) on
the subject of battery revival by pulsed
technology devices:

HiDoug,
I've been playing with an eleckonic

sulfation preventer device called a

PowerPulse. Richard Perez, from Home
Powel apparently tested this and got
results that were so good he hesitated to
publish (also because the dealer that car-
ried them went belly-up, but the compa-
ny didn't.)

Have you folks at Real Goods
looked into this unit? It does seem to
revive sulfated cells. I tried a 12V unit on
a Trojah30 XHS out of anEV thathad sat

for a year. Using a 25 arnp discharge cur-
rent, I got only 33 AF{rs out of the battery.
After putting the PP on it for about 4
days, I got 61 Ahrs out. A control battery
out of the same pack that was not treat-

ed with the PowerPulse, but similarly
charged and discharged only yielded 32

Ahrs with little or no improvement from

rycling alone.
I used a Zivanbattery discharge unit

and I have the discharge cuwe data
(taken by hand, but I will get it into dig-
ital form.)

These results impressed me enough
to buy a 48-volt unit for one of Green

Motor's Kewets. I've just installed it, so

we'll see what happern.
Will this device just knock the sulfat-

ed crystals off, I wondet or will it actual-
ly break the chemical bonds and retum
the ions to the electrolyte? If so, it might
be a better solution than EDTA, which is
a chelating agent. PP seen$ to give a fast
burstof 400 milliamp pulses on the order
of 18 KF{z every half-second or so.

The cost of the 12V unit is $70; the
cost of the 48V unit is $170. The compa-
ny is PulseTech Products Colporatiorg
3l3L Premier Drive, Irving, TX 75063;

TEL 1-800-580-7554; Fax 2L4.550-1062. I
ordered my 4BV unit one day and
recieved it a day and a hal-f later.

Green has two identical Kewets,
both the same age and both having had
the same history (sitting). I've put the
48V PP on one of them and will use the
other as a control. I did a battery dis-
charge at 75 A on the pack of the control
car and got a result indicating that the
pack had fallen to about half capacity
The range we've gotten on the PP car
before the PowerPulse was installed
indicates that this pack is also down to
about half its capacity. It will be interest-
ing to see if the PP brings the pack up to
near-full capacity. The manufacturer
daims a resewe capacity of 72 Ahrs for
the 30 )GIS at 25 A discharge. The last
time I che&ed the PP-ed battery, I got 61

Ahrs and then60Ahrs (colder day,lower
temperature), whidr indicates that the
impiovement seems to be holding.

Could it be that (unlike a lot of the
battery additives that have been hyped

- althoughnot EDTA- this thing actu-
allyWORKS?

My preliminary results indicate that
it does. -{B

Hi Clare,
The puiser units (there are several

manufacturers now I beiieve) DO actu-
ally work. Batteries deliver DC, and
engineers have done their best over the
years to give nice clean DC back to them
for charging, but it appears that isn't
what keeps them happiest. I first became
aware of this when Tiace came out with
their first generation of inverter/charg-
ers. The somewhat crude charger just
whacked the top off each incoming AC
cycle, so their charger had a big 60-rycle
ripple. The battery guys loved them!

'Will this device just knock the sulfated crystals off,
I wonder, or will it actually break the chemical bonds
and return the ions to the electrolyte?

They discovered that the Trace chargers
would revive older batteries, and gener-
ally stuff more energy into almost any
battery with a few miles onit.

We've known for a long time that
higher voltage charging would force

more sulfur ions back into solution,
that's all that "equaltzing charges" are.

The problem is that any parts of the cell

plates that aren't sulfate-coated get
cooked by higher voltages. Well, duh!
How about limiting the high voltage to
quick little pulses? Normal plate areas

don't get cooked, because the pulses are

so quick and dissipate almost instantly,
but the high voltage is still doing its
maglc on the sulfation. The applications
you're using the PowerPulse on are

almost ideal for producing exkaordinary
results. New batteries that have simply
been sitting for months to years are great

candidates for pulse revival. None of the

lead has flaked or sagged off the plates,
they've simply become sulfated.
Batteries that are seeing regular exercise

and a charging history that doesn't rou-
tinelyundercharge themwill see lots less

improvement, as sulfation doesn't build
up much on cells that are actually work-
ing for a living. Kinda like moss on a
rolling stone.
Hope all this helps.
Best Regards, Doug.
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ftlore PowerPulse Further Powerpulse testing confirms truly 
"n.orr"g-ing revival results for underused batteries that havelesling ln-Uehicle become heavily sulfated.,' ,,Well-known and well-

ExperienGe tested PP technology is readily available on the mar-
ket at relatively inexpensive prices."(^l uch encouraging results were

\obtained for the separate battery
\-rf test that I went aheai, got a 4g-voit
version of the PowerPulse and installed
it in a silver Kewet El-Jet 3 These Kewets
are supposed to be 25-mile cars; howev_
e1, this one had fallen off to less than 15
miles due to non-use and infrequent
charging. After a week on the pp unit, I
put the car on charge prior to range-test-
ing it. The batteries behaved significant-
ly differently under charge after pp
treatrnent.

Gussy Buileries
B9fu they would gas vigorou"ly ut
139 V per cell and wouldn,t go above.
The charge current never tapered and
remained at 19-20 amps. According to
Green Motorworks' office in LA, the
charger had been properly set up. I was
suspicious about thaf since it seemed to
be overcharging the batteries and never
tapering.

l{icely Behaued
After PP, the charger behaved as adver-
tised. Charge current began at 24 amps
as measured. with a clamp-on Fluke
mete1, stayed relatively steady until
pack reached gassing voltage of 5g, then

Beginning to end of fte te$ - 9:00 to I l:00 om

Nominol copocity per botil - l2V x 60 Ahrs = ZZ0 Whrs

Nominol copociry of pock _l2}whrs x g boils = 5/60 whr or 5.760 Kwhrs

2Tniles/S.?50 kwhrs = 4.69 miles per kWhr

25 niles/S.l60 kwhr = 4.34 miles4whr

The redJ(eweil, (non-pped control cor) ronge te$ed out ot borely 14.5 miles

- so 25/14.5 miles = l.l2 ximprovement.

began to taper. The car was put on
charge at about 7:00 pm the nighi before
range-testing. At 9:30 pm, the on-charge
voltage was 58V, current was22Amps.
At 11:00 pm, the on-charge voltage was
still 58V current was 12 amps. At 1:30
am, current was 10 amps. At g:00 am the
next moming, voltage was 5g.3 V and
current had tapered down to 5.5 A as
measured on the Fluke meter. At g:15,

current was 5.3 A, voltage was 57.3V
(Might I have mis-read g:00 am volt-
age?)

Bunge lest Besults
At 9:00, current was 5.1 amps and volt-
age was 57.3V. The car was taken off
charge and range-tested on the
Alameda Naval Air Station aircraft
apron near the seaplane lagoon. I made

I tuict trip outside the base for apple
fritters, then started the range test, run-
ning the long oval on the apron holding
30 mph. I used the "sport,, setting. The
speed was not allowed to vary more
than aboutplus or minus 3-4 miles from
30 mph until the very end of run The
car held 30 mph easily for 23 miles, then
I noticed a slight power fall-off, espe-

cially in tums. From 2i-25 mtles,the car
could sustain 30 mph on straightaways;
it fell to 25 on tums. At 25, power
sagged off and the car couldn,t maintain
20, so I ended the range test and
retumed to the hangar.

Current EUents/fuly-August .97
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Hydrogen lelotmer lnltoduced
A patented hydrogen reforming unit by
Phoenix Gas Systems, a subsidiary of
Hydrogen Bumer TechnologY (HBT),

reportedly can strip pure hydrogen
from any hydrocarbon fuel, PerhaPs
solving the problem of providing fuel
cells with hydrogen, said Greg Hummel
of Phoenix Gas. HBT is now manufac-
turing and shipping its Underoxidizer
Bumer to industrial hydrogen produc-
ers, induding BOC of the United States

and Merchant Gas of laPan. Hummel
said FIBT's first units, which are able to

produce about 500 cubic feet of hydro-
gen per hour, were sold for about

$150,000. HBT expects to begin shipping
3,500 units by m1d-1997. The reforming
units could be carried on-board a vehi-

de, allowing the vehide to use the exist-

ing gasoline and diesel fueling infra-
structure.

{IIYDROGTN TODAY, I997}

0lociet Buy llevelops
AG $ysfem
Engineers at San Mateo, CA-based
Glacier Bay, htc. are developing an envi-

ronmental control system (ECS) that can

be used in EVs and hybrid EVs (FIEVs).

Glacier Bay made modifications to its
existing marine heating, ventilation and

air conditioning fl-rvAc) system. These

induded a much smaller and lighter
compressor/ evaporator and condenser,

in addition to the develoPment of a
compressor able to produce greater

speeds than the marine FryAC unit. The

new system also had to be configured to

handle variable input voltages supplied
by EV and HEV motors. Glacier BaY

tested the system in a Pivco City Bee EV

used in a station car Program. The com-
pany is conducting further tests on the

ECS to determine the unit's operation
efficiencies.

($ISTART TICH ll0TtS: trr.)
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0ll lleveloping Hybtid lliH Bullety Bteuklhtough

Powet Syslems
General Motors (GM) is collaborating
with Williams International on the
development of a gas turbine tobe used

to power a hybrid EV. Use of the turbine
could increase vehide fuel efficiency by
as much as 50%. The Parbrership for a

New Generation of Vehicles (PNGV) is

considering gas turbine engines as one

of its primary power sources. An advan-

tage to using the turbine in conjunction
with an electric drive system is that it
can extend the potential range of an all-

electric vehicle. GM also is working on
the development of other hYbrid
propulsion systems that include a fly-
wheel altemator starter input differen-
tial combined with a diesel engine, and
a system that includes an electric motor
for rear-wheel power and an intemal
combustion engine for front-wheel
power.

in lupun
Scientists in Japan have made a devel-
opment breakthrough that could make

the use of nickel hyfuogen (NiH) bat-

tery technology applicable for EVs.

Researchers from the Government
hrdustrial Research Institute in Osaka,

working with nonwoven fabric manu-
facturer Kanei juyo KogYo ComPanY,

have developed a method for coating
the separators between negative and

positive electrodes thatcanhelp to elim-

inate battery discharge at high tempera-
tures. Using the new Process/
researchers were able to limit the self-

discharge of the battery to two-thirds
the normal amount. The new material
boasts an ion exchange caPacitY 10

times greater than materials currently in
use, in addition to greater skength and

ability to maintain the battery's
electrolyte.

(US(AR MILEP0STS: SPRING 1997)

AG Propulsion Guls
Drivelruin Cosl
In an effort to increase manufacturing
efficiencies and bring its product to
more customers, San Dimas, CA-based

AC Propulsiort Lrc. has lowered the

price of its AC-150 EV drive system.

Depending on production volume, the

system will now cost as much as 12%

less, and the company has cut the sin-

gle-unit price of the AC-150 by almost
20% since last year. The AC-150 includes
the company's patented 2O-kilowatt
Reductive Charger, which can charge

EV batteries in as little as one hour' The

unit is now available for $29,500, in
quantities of ten. The 200-horsepower

AC-150 uses control of the motor's mag-
netic flux to maintain the system's effi-
ciency. \ /hile the cost of the unit is rela-

tively higfu the company believes that

the unit can significantlY boost a

vehicle's range.

(A( PR0PULSION RtLtASt: An. 28)

(NlKKE| ENGLISH NtWS: APn. 23)

Benuull Develops HYbtid Got
The Pangea, a 4x4 hybrid electric-lique-
fied petroleum gas (LPG) vehicle that

carries fuel reserves on its oum integral

trailet, was urrveiled by Renault at the

recent Geneva Motor Show in
Switzerland. The concePt which
includes observation and measuring
equipment, a multi-media workstation
that handles video-phone and other

links and navigational aids - has been

described as a laboratory on wheels.

The Pangea, which is Greek for "the
whole of the Earth," operates on either

batteries or a turbine-driven generatol'
or botl'r simultaneouslr'. The turbo-gen-

erator runs on LPG or proPane. \iy'hen

running on batteries alone, the vehicle
has a range of about 60 miles. But when
operating on both electricitY and
propane, the vehicle reportedly can

drive more than 310 miles before

refueiing.

(UIILITY & TtLtPH0l,lE FLEtTS: MAYI
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NHISA Beleuses EU Sutety
Btochure
The National Highway taffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) has pub-
lished a pamphlet documenting the
proper safefy precautions to take when
an EV is involved in an accident. EV bat-
teries can be hazardous in an accident
because they contain caustic liquids and
may have toxic and flammable fumes
and vapors. Furthel, there is a possibili-
ty of electric shock, since EVs use volt-
ages as high as 300 volts of direct
current. The brochure, "Approaching
Altemative-Fueled Vehicle Crashes",
gives tips for idenfifying EVs and the
proper procedures to take if the vehicle
is on fire or leaking fluid. Contact:
NHTSA. F ax: 202166-7727. Wortd Wide
Web : http: / /www.nhtsa.dot. gov.

(UTlLlTY & TELIPHONE FtEtTS: MAYI

llil lnduslly Bloek$
Hydrogen lnlruslruslure
The president of the Intemational
Association of Hydrogen Energy and
head of the University of Miami's Clean
Energy Research Institute believes the
main impediment in the establishment
of a hydrogen infrastructure Lies in the
unwillingness of the petroleum indus-
try to cooperate with hydrogen manu-
facturers. Speaking at a meeting of the
Department of Energy's Hydrogen
lbchnical Advisory Panel in Alexandria,
VA in March, T. Nejat Veziroglu said
pekoleum companies "produce large
amounts of hydrogen"" as part of their
normal refining operations. "But petro-
leum companies consider hydrogen as
competition. They want to delay the
production of hydrogen as much aspos-
sible. Because of this we a_re trying to
produce hydrogen from existing fuels."

(HYDR0Gtl'l AllD FUtt Cttt ttTTER: MAY)

tleclrolyset llevelop$
Hydrogen Belueling
llevice
Electrolyser Corporation
recently announced
upcoming delivery of its new
Hydrogen Vehicle Refueling
Appliance (HVRA) to British
Columbia's BC Transit agency.
The device will be used to refu-
el BC Trarsit's fleet of Ballard
Power System hydrogen fuel
cell buses later this year. The
FfVRA, code-named 

"SFG400,

is currently in early stages of
development under the compa-
ny's SunFuel Division. The
device is a grid-connected
hydrogen generator based on
unipolar electrolysis cell tech-
nology. It indudes single point
connection, modular design, a
built-in dispenser for "trt ; fill"
vehicle refueling, an automatic
control system for unattended
operations, and automatic
feedwater supply.

(HYDR0GEN & FUtL (EtL [tTItR: MAY)

Goceoni Suys EUI Hus
frluior tluw
Alan Cocconi believes that GM's deci-
sion to use an inductive charger for the
EV1 was a major mistake. Cocconi is an
electrical engineer who worked on the
EV1's predecessor, the Impact, but has
since gone on to form his own company.
The Impact had a conductive charger
but GM chose to use an inductive charg-
er in the EV1. GM believes the inductive
drarger is safel, but Cocconi disagrees.
Because the inductive system requires
EV1 owners to have a $2,000 charger
installed by a local utility, Cocconi
believes this "worked as a very effective
sponge to soak up all the federal and
state dollars that could have gone into
creating a much cheaper and pervasive
infrastrucfure" for EVs. Cocconi has
developed a drivetrain that he feels can
outperform the EV1 in range and bat-
tery charging time.

(S(lENnFl( AMtRl(A}l: MAY)

0trl Guls EVI leme Puyment
General Motors Corporation recently
announced plans to cut the price of the
EV1 by 25% with the hope of e4panding
the market for the vehides. The compa-
ny will lower the montlrly lease rate for
the $34,000 vehicle from 9530 to $399,
including the lease of a homedrarging
statiory as well as pay for 50 mor,e charg-
ing stations. GM officials cited a high
price tag and a 70 mile-per-charge city
driving range as the drawbacks of the
vehicle, which was introduced in
December on a lease-only basis. Since
then, only 176EYlshave been leased at
Satum dealerships in Los Angeles, San
Dego, Phoenix and Tucson. The compa-
ny had anticipated leasing 1"00 cars per
month.

(t()S Al.lctttS TIMES: Mrv 2)

1A Beceives funding lor
[U Progroms
The LosAngeles Deparhnents of Water
and Power (DV\P) and Environmental
Affairs have received $862,500 from the

continued on page 32
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News in Bfiel
continued from page 31

Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction
Review Committee MSRC) for the
installation of EV charging stations and
other EV activities. Los Angeles was one

of seven bidders for $1.6 million in
funding available through MSRC's

Quick Charge - Eleckic Vehicle Corridor
Communities Program. The funding
will be used to support EV infrastruc-
ture and programs in Los Angeles,
Orange, San Bemardino and Riverside
counties. Atotal of 200 new EV charging
stations, featuring inductive and con-

ductive charging equipment, will be

installed at 42 proposed sites, including
the j. Paul Getty Museum, the Los
Angeles Zoo and the Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center.

(DWP N[WS: Mrv 9)

Iough Boud Aheud lot
0lrl 0vonic
Weak demand, high cost and tough
competition are just some of the obsta-

des faced by GM Ovonic LLC, which
plans to launch production of its nickel-
metal hydride (NiMH) batteries this
sufiuner. However, Ovonic cannot
afford to wait, since the U.S. Advanced
Battery Consortium will not fund ful-
ther Ovonic research after this year.

Ovonic faces tough competition from
Matsushita of lapan, as well as the risk
that NiMH batteries will be overshad-

owed by the introduction of lithium bat-

teries, which offer greater range and
lower cost. Ovonic is automating its
production process to reduce the

$60,000 cost of hand-built batteries'
Despite this, the company may never
achieve the consortium's goal of $4,500

for an EVl-size battery pack.

(AUI0MOT|\I[ NEWS: Mrv I 2l

EVAA llllets Ghutging
llirecloty on Web
To help the general public locate EV
charging stations around the nation, the
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Electric Vehicle Association of the
Americas (EVAA) has included a free

directory of EV charging stations on its
web site. EVAAdeveloped the directory
as an updated, electronic version of two
print publications - "Eleckic Vehicle

Charging Sites Directorl/' and "Profile
of Electric Vehicle Charging Sites" -
issued by the association in March of
last year. At least 975 non-residential
charging outlets and 188 locations in 25

states and the District of Columbia were
identified. Web surfers can find the site

at http: / / wwwevaa.or g / library /
index.html. Simply click on a shaded-in
area on the U.S. map and a list of EV
charging sites is given for that area.

(IVAA REIIASE: Mrv l4)

Nissun Unveils New
Hyhrid Uehicle
]apan's Nissan Motor Company recent-

ly announced that it has developed a

fuel-efficient, hybrid EV system that fea-

tures markedly reduced tailpipe emis-

sions. The new Nissan system combines

a gasoline-powered engine with an elec-

tric motor and generatoq, and boasts

nearly twice the fuel efficiency of con-

ventional gasoline-fueled vehicles.
Nissan said the new hybrid emits about
half the carbon dioxide emissions of a
conventional automobile. Additionally,
the hybrid cuts emissions of carbon
monoxide and other pollutants bY

about 95Vo, compared to current vehi-
cles. Nissan said its hybrid uses

improved lithium-ion battery technolo-
gy developed jointly with Sony
Corporation. The lithium-ion battery is

smaller and lighter than conventional
electric vehicle battery systems.

(AP: Mrv l6)

lord llevelops Hydtogen
Iuel Cell
Ford Motor Company has divulged its
plans to have a fully-integrated hydro-
gen fuel cell-powered research vehicle
ready for evaluation by 2000 in a joint
effort with the Department of Energy

(DOE). The automaker said it is plan-
ning "a hydrogen configuration, which
means the hydrogen will be stored on-

board and used directly as needed for
power." Other automakers are working
on fuel cell technology that reforms
hydrogen from other fuels. For exam-

ple, Daimler Benz has invested in
hydrogen storage in the form of
methanol, while Chrysler said it will
extract hydrogen from gasoline. Ford is
working on the fuel cell vehicle under
its P2000 project, which is associated

with the Partnership for New
Generation of Vehicles initiative.

(FLEETS & tUt[S: Mm l9]

Hybrids lrluy Ovetloke EUs

Many participants at the recent

International Symposium on Auto-
motive Technology and Automa-tion
believe that hybrid EVs are the car of the

future. Japan's biggest car comPany/

Toyota, announced that it will inkoduce
a hybrid gasoline-electric powered car

on the local market by the end of 1997.

Toyota's hybrid vehicle reportedly
offers twice the fuel economy of con-

ventional gasoline vehicles. The
automaker said its hybrid vehicle gets

79 mpg, with a massive reduction in car-

bon dioxide and nitrogen oxide emis-

sions. Many symposium participants
said the fuel cell is the long-term
replacement for the intemal combustion
engine. Fuel cells can propel electric

motors with the use of hydrogen that
can come from a variety of sources,

including ethanol, proPane, gasoline or
natural gas.

(REUTER: JuNr I 9)

Unique lrlobilily Showcuses
tUs al $ummil
Unique Mobfity recently showcased its
Ethos 3 EV passenger car and Sniper EV
motor scooter at the Summit of the Eight
conference in Denvet CO. The Ethos 3

EV is a four-doot four-passenger EV
that can accelerate from zero to 60 mph
in nearly 11 seconds. The EV which is
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equipped with a 53 kilowatt electric
powertrain and Ovonic NiMH batteries,
was developed through a joint venture
by Unique Mobility and Turin, Italy-
based automaker Pininfarina S.p.A. The
companies plan to develop additional
models of the Ethos 3 EV for automotive
original equipment manufacturers
worldwide. The Sniper EV motor scoot-
er was developed by Unique Mobility
and Kwang Yang Motor Company, Ltd.
of Kaoshuing, Thiwan. It reaches speeds
over4O mph and has a range of 40 miles
with lead-acid batteries and over 25
miles with NiMH batteries.

(UNl0UE M0BltlTY REIIASE: Jurr l9)

Aulomuftels Bolk ol
EU ilsndqtes
Even though automakers recently
began selling EVs in Californi4 they
seem pessimistic about meeting the
state's 10% EV mandate by 2003.Several
automotive executives said it is up to
the battery makers to make big break-
throughs and lower costs, as well as
extend a car's range on a single charge,
before automakers can meet the goa1s.
In order to meet the mandate, GM said
it would have to sell more than 35,000
EVs, based on its 1996 sales of 3SS,4S}.
But since it began marketing the EV1 in
Decembel, the company has delivered
only 185 of the cars. Overall, sales of EVs
in California would have to reach
between 100,000 and 150,000 by 2003 to
meet the state's mandate. Most
automakers say they will eventually
switch to NiMH batteries.

of hydrogen-rich alloying powder at full
capacity. The facility's products are
expected to be used in a variety of appli-
cations, from computers and appliances
to EVs. The plant will produce 13 vari-
eties of batteries in three different cate-
gories. The plant is run by locai battery
producer Zhongliao Sanpu Battery
Company, Ltd., which hopes to produce
10 million batteries - including 100,000
mobile phone batteries - and 200 tons of
alloying powder this year. The plant is
expected to reach a daily output level of
100,000 batteries by IuIy, 1998.

(XINHUA: JuHr I4)

Gulleeh ilolor/Oenetotol
Pulenl Approved
Mesa, AZ-based Galtech Semiconductor
Materials Corporation recently
announced that its motor/generator
technology patent, including some 22
claims, has been approved by the U.S.
Patent Office. "In a controlled laboratory
environment, the permanent magnet,
brushless DC motor/ generator technol-
ogy delivers electrical power at new lev-
els of perfonnance atd efficienry not
seen in today's state of the art motors
and generators," said Galtech's presi-
dent and CEO Russell Chapman. "Our
motor/generator could provide the
ideal source of energy for electrically
powered vehicles that require optimum
performance, vastly extending the pre-
sent driving distance and significantly
reducing the present number of battei-
ies required to power cu:rent electric
vehicles short distances."

pany said it plans to demonstrate its
refueling system in Vancouver's upcom-
i^g fleet of three Ballard proton
exchange membrane fuel cell buses this
fall. The systems will be able to deliver
about 66 cubic-meters-per-hour of
gaseous hydrogen that will be elec-
trolyzed using non-peak Vancouver
grid electricity which is mostly
hydropower-generated. Thus, the fuel
will be virtually emissions-free.
Capacities of these hydrogen generators
will range from small home size to
charge EVs to very large sizes linked to
the electricity grid for centralized

hydrogen production.

(HYDROGEN & tUEt CEtL tffIER: JuHr I992)

Ulilily llonutes EU t(its
lo School
Southern California Edison recently
donated EV classroom kits to the
Transportation Career Academy
Program at John Glenn High School in
Norwalk, CA. Each kit includes sugges-
tions for lesson plans and a 16-page
booklet on technical, environmental and
infrastrucfure issues. The sfudents par-
ticipating in the program will work in
groups to build 25 model cars. They will
also examine topics such as transporta-
tion as a human need, urban air pollu-
tion and ways to mitigate polltion,
building model EVs and measuring
range, redesigning to enhance perfor-
mance/ transportation infrastructure
and design strucfure, and various types
of batteries in model cars.

{SOUTHERN CA EDIS0N RELEASE: Julr 6)
(REUTER: Julr l6l (GALTICH R[|EASE: JuHr l0l

Nickel-Hydrogen Boltery
Plunl Opens

Eleclrolyser Ileuelop$
llydrogen tueling $lutions

The first-ever nickel-hydrogen battery
production facility became operational
recently in the city of Shenyang, capital
of the Liaoning Province in northeast
China. The plant will produce 30 million
nickel-hydrogen batteries and 300 tons

After several years of quiet develop
ment and very little publicity,
Electrolyser Corporation of Etobicoke,
Toronto has presented a glimpse of its
current hydrogen refueling station pro-
jects and plans for the future. The com-
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T
14,1997 Mrerruc Mrruurrs

he members of the EAA's nation-
al board of directors attended the
local Sacramento chapter's meet-

ing onSatwday,June 14,1997, and then
adjumed to conduct national bu.siness
at L2:30 pm.

hr attendence were members Tony
Cyg* (co-chair), Stan Skokan (treasur-

er), Clare Bell, Bill Wedmore, and
George Gless. Proxies were received
from Harold Bell, Anna Comell, and
Tim Loree. No protes were made avail-
able from Steve Lough, Ken Kodr, or
Peter Bames. There were enough board
members available to form a quorun
and the meeting was confirmed as

valid.
Tony Cygan acted as Secratary

(with volunteer, George Wilson, also
agreeing to act as a temporary
Secretary).

General discussions opened the
meeting, when new board member, Bill
Wedmore, asked if there were any infor-
mation packets available for new board
members. Stan agreed to provide Bill,
George Gless, and Tim Loree copies of
the EA,{s Bylaws. It was also agreed
that a standard in-formation packet for
new board members would be devel-
oped by the next board meeting.

Meeting minutes from the April
board meeting were circulated for com-
ment to those who hadn't received a

copy. A motion to accept the minutes
was made by George Gless, seconded
by Clare Bell, and then approved by all
the board members.

Gommillee Repotls
Stan Skokan made the Tleasurer's
Report. Stan said that the EAA heasury
had bottomed out at $1,500, but is now
moving back up and was at $5,500 as of
June 14. Stan believes that EAA is on the
road to recovery and he doesn't have
any real concems right now. Stan said
he had collected outstanding debt from
some EAA creditors that were related to
the EAA EV Buyer's Guide. Sue Hollis
billed EAA for printing/prepress costs

and then billed the advertisers. Some of
our advertisers have still not paid thier
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printing bill.This will be handled djffer-
ently next year when the EV Buyer's
Guide is done.

If the EAA runs a double issue of
the Current EVents newsletter for
JtrlylAugust (rather than single issues

for both months), it shotrld be possible
to save perhaps as much as $1000 in
costs. (See below regarding the

JulylAugust issue of CE.)
In additiory the 1998 EV Buyer's

Guide should cost less than the $13,863
that was spent for 1997, since all of the
layouts, and other up front work have
been completed. But Stan added that the
EAA needs to come up with approxi-
mately $L0,000 by the end of 1997 to pay
for it.

It is noteworthy that Real Goods
Trading Company bought $750 worth
of 1997 EV Buyer's Guides.

All treasurery records were
received fromMike Slominski and ali of
the Mac to PC conversions were com-
pleted for purposes of electronic record
keeping.

George Gless made the awards
report. George made a motion that the
EAA work with the NEVDRA
(I.Jational Electric Vehicle Drag Racing
Association) to support their proposed,
new Ed Randberg Cup. Ed passed away
earlier this year and was a major influ-
ence in racing EVs. Stan seconded the
motion and it was then approved by all
board members. George will contact the
NEVDRA to coordinate this.

George also requested that a Call
For Nominations for the Keith Crock
andEAA Fellowship Awards be placed
in the Current EVents newsletter. Clare
agreed to insert this into the next issue

of CE. (See above in this issue.)
Clare Bell made the Current EVents

report. Clare advised the board that she
has a new job and that this caused her to
miss the deadline for the July issue of
CE. There was some discussion of com-
bining the july and August newsletters.
A motion was made by Stan Skokan to
combine the July and August issues of
CE. Clare seconded the motion and it
was approved by all board members.

Clare introduced her new Assitan
Editor, George Wilson. George's namr
was given to Clare by Stan, and Georgr
was in attendance at the meeting to set

what is going on with EAA and get :

sense about the organization. Georgt
may run for a board spot in the nex
election.

Clare willbe running stories on BiI
Warf 's prototype NEV (neighboorhooc
EV) "the Perigrin" and on B.A.T.'slJoe
LaStella's record run with the Zinc-Air
battery atAlameda NAS.

Clare may get a pager to help keep
in contactwith the board, givenher cur-
rent job and living situations.

Tony Cygan made the Website
Report. Tony advise that the new EAA
website was activated May 1st. It is -hpr/ /***.eaaev.orgl

This should be the address that is

listed in Current EVents, and in any
EAA Press Releases or other public
forums.

Tony also tumed in $399 worth of
recerpts to Stan for reimbursement for
the website ($299 / year) and the domain
name ($100 for 2 years). EAA's ISP
(Intemet Service Provider) allows 50MB
of disk space for EAAs use with the
website account.

Tony advised further that the new
ISP provides local phone numbers in
Califomia and permits EAA up to 20

individual e-mail accounts. This wiii
enable EAA board members to have e-

mail under the www.eaaev.org address
(e.g., cygan@eaaev.org). Tony will pro-
vide sign-up sheets for the e-mail to
those board members who want to take
advantage of it.

llld Business
Budget-Stan reiterated to the board the
need to raise $10,000 by year-end 1997

to help pay for the 1998 EV Buyer's
Guide. Theboard discussed this at some
l" gtt and the following options were
suggested to raise at least some of the
funds.

1. Raise member dues to ffi9/year
(as they have not been increased in
many years)
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2. Stop chapter rebates (which
would notbe popular with the individ-
ual chapters).

3. Provide EV Buyer's Guides in
lieu of chapter rebates for a period of
time (the chapters would still be able to
r€cover their funds by selling the EV
Buyer's Guides)

4. Give members an option to
receive the EV Buyer's Guide or not
when they renew (if they choose not to
receive it, then they will still pay
$3i/year, otherwise they will pay
$39/year).

5. hrcrease ad rates in CE and the
EV Buyer's Guide (this would not affect
costs for this yea1, but would prcflrm-
ably improve EAA's finances in later
years).

After considerable debate, Stan
made amotion to raise dues by 94 to 939
per yea{, starting as of July 7, 1997. TIis
was seconded byGeorge Gless and then
approved by all the board members.

Stan will also send a notice to all
chapter board members to solicit their
feelings about sending the EV Buyer,s
Guides in lieu of rebates and about itop-
ping or cutting back on rebates for a
period of time.

Ciare will look at the ad rates and
into adjusting them accordingly. It was
noted that the EAA doesn,t want to
raise them too much as this could have
a negative impact on the number of cur_
rent advertisers; but it was also noted
tttat the current rates maybe on the low
side.

]lew Business
EAA Elections-It was decided to try
and get back to the previous schedule of
electing board members by year-end.
For this purpose, the next elections will
be held no later than December 1997.
Tony Cygan volunteered to head the
Elections Committee.

Next National EAA Board of
Directors Meeting-The next national
EAA meeting will be held on Saturday,
January 24th,19gB to coincide with the
elections. The location has not vet been
determined.

A letter was received (and circutat-
ed by the board) from Mike Thompson
regarding his not being involved with

Guilenl tUenls{uly-August .g7

the website issues (i.e., regarding the
website's name and content). lony
reminded the board that Mike was
instramental in getting the website
redesigned by Zrf{-Davis last year. Tony
also advised the board that he encour-
aged Mike to provide content for the
new EAA website and that it would be
posted on the site. Mike told Tony that
he may run for the board this year. The
board discussed Mikes concems and
conduded that they seem to have been
addressed adequately. The members
also hope that Mike will run for the
board, as the EAA needs more new
blood.

The next meeting will be held at
Stan Skokan's house in Redwood City,

CA on Saturday, August 23, 1997, at
10:30am.

There being no further business, the
meeting was adjoumed at 3:30 pm.
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-f A Telcome to the Electric Auto Association calendar of events. Listed are

I n / ".r..t, of direct or relatecl interest to Eleckic Vehicle Enthusiasts and
y Y A,"*u,ive Tiansportation Technology Businesses. If you know of an

event that should be listed, please email event information to Kathy Watson
(evchdlr@primenet.com)

Augusl 23-24
EVN-Cup 1997, Austria, Central Europe. Last year we had 5000 visitors and about
80 participants. There are different races, EV-cars, prototypes, bikes, and also carts.

Everyone who completes the whole race independent of their result gets a specified

amount of money. For further infonrration contact: Claus Drennig via e-mail:

c.drerutig@magnet.at. Fax: +43/7 /7747463, tel: +43/7 /7747463

Augusl 30
Toyota-Optima Electric Drag Racing Championships. The location is woodburn
Drag Strip (30 miles south of Poriland). For further information contact Gerhard
Wagner: (503) 254-7612. E-Mail: ecar@europa.com.

$epl. 20
Silicon Valley Chapter Rally and Show, Stanford University at Galvez and
Sierra. This is the big rally at Stanford that was so much fun last year. And not only
the EV1 but also Honda and Toyota vehicles will be there. Contact: Will Beckett. Tel:

415-857 -3859. E-Mail: beckett@legalsmtp.corp. hp.com. Good job Will!

Sepl.22-25
Fifth Grove Fuel Cell Symposium, London, UK. This symposium will provide
you with an up-to-date review of fuel cells and their use, focusing on the{ollowing
lhemes' business development and investment opportunities, key technological
advances and system demonstrations, leading edge research results. International
speakers are supplemented by a technical poster session. Contacl Sharron Emsley,

Con{erence Cfrganizea Email s.emsley@elsevier.co.uk, fax: +447865 843958, tel'. +M
1865 843727

$ept. 29 - (lct I
snvgT symposium and Tiade show, Hyannis, Annual conference organized by
the Northeast Sustainable Energy Association. More than 130 speakers and 60

exhibitors in the eleckic and hybrid electric field. Contact: NESEA,50 Miles Street,

Greenfield, MA 01301, tel 473.774.5051, fax: 473.774.6053. E-mail address:

nesea@nesea.org

Ihe inlenl 0l lhis c0lend0l is l0 plovide I complehensil'e lisl 0l evenls lh0l will help l0 incleose

[tl,0leness 0nd porlicipltion in lhe ever growing inle]e0boul 0nd use 0l Elecllic Vehicles. Yout sup-

poil 0nd inpul is gre0lly 0pprecirled. Ihf,nk y0u. Ploduced by K0lhy Wrlson
(evchdlr@primenet.c0m) Gopyrighl 1997 Phoenix Ghspler Elecltic Aulo Associuli0n 0n behull 0l lhe

Eleclric Aulo Associ0li0n. All lighls leserved.
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8,uil"Hr fiill$lGt
fV is constantly on the lookout

t for interesiing stories on EVs

\-zand EV-relahed technology. [f
you have an interesting story about
yowEV'or.teh i o onotfte+
EAA member would like to read,
plea*e submity--,otli:arfi€le,fo CE,, ,! ., ,,

,, -,.$4iqles matri,be,# .te. thq.,1h+
tant Edilor hy ,tfue .25th. CIf 

, 
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mbnth,{or th€ 
j 
next: :#b*lt*r'i',iseue;
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iff-€id:M4c),:r.r'i'.:':;i;:":,, r,FleCm'send color photograpru
*hen' avaiilable. Photog{aph$ .{idd
or black & white) provide belter print-
er ouput than digital images. All rele-
vant photos; : ih, w. hatever foruat,W
beap,prieciatbd,i;,,, :'.,.'
' r€E,ig,al$o.:ihterested in artitles.
frqm gg+,adve4i /sponsors Share

iroin eryp.ettiser itith the EAA membm,
b5r,eontribu a#de* in your area.of
experti#. Contact the Assistant Editor
for more information.



fnnEVations
P 0 Bs$ 1279, Ukiah, Cfl gS4Bz
e-mail: inneuate@Facific.net

COiIIPOIIENTS UNAVAILAELE ELSEWHENE!

' Hiqh Vofraoe & Rseigg, Kitg: 144-2$VDC, Adv Dc Xp
and Kostov molors, Aubum & Energy Unlimited controllors. ? tb tppt4ed S.hqr.SeT: Zvan t tbizzOnC I 4&24$vDC. Felen Brakifc Cantrot@pi H2 120V/600A. $+*led, Fattefv .Eouglifers: Baitqro & $moother. rpsrpv Motor$ with interpoles for regen {144,240V}. 
llardard parts aboavaihble: (Adv nC, iurr*, em). Allparts warrantsect, sold in U.S. since 1g93

CU$TOttil COHVERSTOUS-Kir car specialbr:
Porsche 550 Spyder, Mastretta, Hum-Ves, etc.
6 years oxperionce; 44 convorsions

phone: ?07*964*t 3Il, far: ?B?-964-6500
ruebsite: umuJ.mrn.org/a/inneuaticns

HIGH PEFFOBMANCE UPGRADES:
Up$rds your g6-'ltoV car to 144-169V without
changing your motorl Fleplace me$$y flooded
batteries with saaled VRLA bateriss. you won,t
belleve the difgrencet
AWARDS:
1sl pfacer PatmsFringsRally, 1995
1 sl place: Sun Day Bally, Daylona Beach. 199S

lr^1 !l6ce Dept. of Energy Ctean Air Road raily, 19Si
AP$ Electrics at Firebud Bacslrack, Super Src;k tSSt
3rd quatitier.2 nd in heal, I nd h drag. ircl in ieatrre
Tour de $ol, t996: l st in autpcrosl,l st in accel
6t h in Commuier class. Max range of 115 mi/charoe
1995 Environment Award: Sri Laika Acad of Sci,en?e

!kri:ll

:T :{r

X' :

iii *

,l7lvA\l

Our Online Catalog:

C ,esn'vcr'si o n Co m po n €#t#
www, p ri menet. com/*ecoparts

Auburn scientific 'qi;jli."rri*:.,.,: T;#;t';H' 'hi;#il;"1#d :d;'e;iii,;"",:: ::1.., ai"r';;;r!
. EGsriarrs rnrroouces tecn on uall ' €coTracil online

TODD DC-DC ".. purchdse a controller, converter, vacuum pump etc ..'' order Trackrng
- Albrrght Contactors ', 

- 
€co,p,affp oives you our free,,Tech,,pager numb*r', . ^' "Tech-on Call" 

.,,ouo
' " euietVacm " ws if r6Sui!rly*;;;;; s' 6erp \,v'Ih v;;;""' support Program 

"., 
*

ffiuo !f;,ffijH,;:T,S 
'-'FJfl'Jlr3,:S:i3i,i-,r'r?i'v: 

o*:lu,?,l,c,str:mer :._.-31Line 
. ^ _:.:*icroru 

DC DC . 
., , 'o 

-t:*H."S:ll"er"*inq 
- _ .og:ll,:,Tf,,. t,:"m:;:ir::i::i::rn' 

oilers oreuut JtrflELTlE?;:f;}1' is;@;,biii'u"ts "**iil+;u" Curtis Contr

Books & Reference

Cruising Equipment ov.er 50 Pages,schematics, tllustrations, Parts Lists 'i * & Educational '''"..

Gauges / Meters

E-Mair: ecoparts@primenet.com 24 Hr FAX; (6]g) 281 -760a

We Conduct Business Primarily via the lnternet, Keeping our Costs Low. We pass the Savings on to ycu!
Check Oirt Our Expanded WebSite, Complete with Product Fhotos and Spec Sheetsl

€coparts does not prrnt or mail catalogs
€coPertE . ?905 Kalrnia Stre*t. San Diego " CA . 92]04.54,14

Gurrent Euents/f uly-Augusl .gl
37



lor Sule
1,987 Ford Escort--For Sale due to illness. No engine, Russco Motor and

Controls and Adapter Plate, Lester Charger and other controls and instruc-
tions. You just put it together. $2000. Call Jack (707) 263-3319. (California)

1984 English For Van Ecostar model, right drive, 720v / 550A, Prestolite, 20

IJS 220ah batts, 100 cycles, 3000 lbs, E-meter, DC/DC, Lester 220 / 720v 25a

charger, fast, functional, useful, $7500/obo. Call for video. Call Eric at 1

(800)-289-8203 wk or (774)770-8541 hm (Irvine, California)

1985 Fod Tempo, 4-dr,4 Passenger, S-spd. transmission, Curtis controller,
Sevcon DC/DC,Zivan charger, 120VDC, NEW - 18x6V Trojan T125 batter-
ies,70 mph,40-50 mile range, E-Meter; $5500. Call (310) 532-4536'
(California)

PMC-21 controller, "China" motor, Kaylor adapter plate with clutch and

flyweel for air cooled VW, Westberg volt & amp meters. All in very good
condition. $800 takes all. (40S) 338-0116 evenings. (California)

1983 Grumman Postal Delivery van. 84 volts, Curtis PMC-21 controllers,
Prestolite motor. Needs batteries. TWo out board 220 volt Hobart chargers

included. $857. Call ]im @ (976) 873-1788. (California)

WANT ADS: Print clearly or submit typed copy of your ad with your
name, address, and phone number. The EAA is not responsible for the

accuracy of ads. Want ads must be received before the 1st of each month

and must include payment to run in the next issue of CE.

$10 for the first 35 words. Each additional word, 25 cents. Want Ads are

available to EAA members for the sale of electric vehicles, equipment and

parts only. If you want to run your ad in more than one issue, please speci-

fy and include payment for each issue requested.

For corrections or updates, please send a written note or fax to EAA Want

Ads @ 408.374.8750. Photographs of your vehicles may be submitted with
your ad. If room is available, we run one photo each issue. These photos

will not be returned. send your Member want Ad request and check made

payable to: EAA Want Ads, 78297 Baylor Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070.

38 Gurent EVenls/fuly-Augusl'97

Full oo color 7.25" x9.25"
1 ad $300 ea

Full paqe
lad
3 ads

12 ads

112 page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

114 page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

1/8 page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

Ads may be placed for 1 , 3 or 12 months.
Camera-ready copy for each ad must be submit-
ted along with payment. Ads may be submitted
on diskette in TIF or EPS format on the PC or
MAC. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-

tedy. A minimum of 3 ads is required to be pre-
paid.

Ad Deadline
The Deadline for camera-ready copy is the 1st
of the month. Copy received after the 1st will

be run in the next issue. Ads will be placed in

the priority received. Prepaid ads will receive 1st

priority. Make check payable to EAA. Camera-
ready copy and payment for the ad should be

sent to: EM AUTO ASSOCIATION, 18297
Baylor Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070

Advertising Manager
Susan Hollis, PCtek
Advertising Manager
OFFICE: (408) 374-8605
FAX (408) 3t4-8781
EMAIL: pctek@ix.netcom.com

7.25" x9.25"
$400 ea

$300 ea

$250 ea

7.25" x4.5O"
$250 ea

$1 75 ea

$1 25 ea

3.50" x 4.50"
$200 ea

$1 50 ea

$'1 00 ea

2.O" x3.5"
$1 50 ea

$100 ea

$75 ea

EtN . . .

EC O PARTS

EV OF AMERICA

INNEVATIONS...

KAYLOR ENERGY PRODUCTS

KTA SERVICES ..
WILDE EVOLUTIONS

31

.31

.9
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EAA Renrint Order Form

Auto SunShade

ss00i... ... ...$8 00

Electric Auto Association Reprint Order Form
Send order to: EAA Reprints

5820 Herma St., San cA 95123-3410

IWake oheck palable
to: EAA (US dollars)

'"---z;:Dt

Printed materials
CE Selected Current EVents (specify specific issue)CEFY Current EVents - Full year (spectfy speciftc yeir)
P8001 Discovered.The perfect EV Battery
FW001 Flywheel Energy Storage
8G1997 1997 Buyer's Guide to Etectric Vehicles (Apr 97 issue CE)8G1996 1gg6 Buyer's Guide to Erectric vehicres (Feb 96 issue cE)8G1995 1995 Buye/s Guide to Erectric Vehicres (Feb 95 issue cE)TT001 Team Tucson Land Speed Record plans
lDX001 EAA Current Events tndex _ 10 yearsl

10096 Cotton Cap
Forest Green
'Charging into the
Fuh:re'EAA Logo
cAP001 .....$8.00

to Elecuic Cars'Black and Rrd
printing. 3x9inchcs
DC001.. .. . . .... ... . $3 50

r€0G

Bumpcr stickcr 3.7,s x l-5 rnchcs
85800 . . ... ... s3 00

Themal
NruGO2

N

FI.FC'FIC
Ater

Bumper sticker 1.75 x l-r inches
85002. .... ...., .....$300

Porcelain l{ug *.ith
'Charging into....Future,
IIUG003.... s5 50

EAA Kc) Chain, p'iLED
light
KCOOI s2.50

T u,./EAA Logo
TS001. s14 50

N{ug
.s6.-r0

XA100
Other EV ltems
PNOOl

cs001
WLOOl
PARKOl

Current Solutions/Motor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime)
Window Literature Holder (fits pages g 5 x 11 rnch)

EAA )(A-100 Hybrid

Ball point writing pen with EAA and g00 number

'EV Parking Only' Srgn (18,,x12',) green icon on white

Name
Address
,st,

$3 00 each issue
$20 00 each year
$200
$500
$ 6.00
$500
$400
$500
$400
$500

$1 00
$15 00
$25 00
$25 00

Phone

Subtotal

Poslage ('t0oi6 of subtotal, for USA*)

Handling $2 00

Total

Current EVents/fuly-August .97

' for canada add 1 So/o or for otttffi

39



Number I EV Suppliar over the Yaars

ffi&ffif;TKl€ WHffiUCtffi
Kits, Publioriont' & Design

ince our beginning in 1984, KTA SERVICES has been dedicated toward
supplying th"e largEst variety of safe and reliable comPonents to our EV 

^
ctients.VVe provile individual components or complete kits to electrify 2, 3,

or 4w,heeled vehicles weighing from 200 through 10,000 lbs. total weight.

Our components and tech support have enabled hobbyists and others in l7

countries to create nearly 500 on-road electric cars, pickup truck, motorcycles,

and various racing vehicles. our technology has found its way into electric

powered boats, slrbmarines, aerial trams, golf course mowers, amusement park

rides, special effecIs apparatus for the movie industry, robols, and even a window

washing rig, Nobody knows the components or their application better than

KtA. All clomponents are new, competetively-priced, and come with full manu-

facturers warrantees.We stock and sell the largest variety of the very best.

ADllAII(tD D( l'lolon in ll votislions from 2.0 llP l0 28.5 llP

tlJRllS-Plrl( Throfile Poiloxes & tootpedok

(URTIS.Pli{( Motor (ontrollen from 24 V/I75 A h 144 ll/500 A

AUBURII 5(ltllllfl( lt{olor (onlrollers, /2-144 \,/600 A l0 l9? V/700 A

AIBRIGI|I tll0ll{ttRll{G |loin & flevening (onlodors in 5 modek

CItl,llRAt tl.ltlRl( & tltll{tlrlA}l}l fircuil Breokers

llV[SIBtR0 Aulomolive Styh Gcugel in l0 configurolions

l(IA 5tfllllffS txponded-5cole & Duol-5tole lrlelers

(IJRIIS ll{STRUlr4tllIS Bollery luel Gouges in 7 modeh

(RUlSll'lG t0ulPl,ltl'lT E-l,lelen, Presrolers, & DCD( (onverlen

ltl$llAl'lSofely fuses in 4 modeh from 200 to 800 A

DE[t( lrleler Shunls in 4 modeh {rom 50 l0 1000 A

5tV(0t{, T0DD, & (tlRT|S D(-D( [onverlets lrom 50 to 200 V inpul, up lo 40 A oul

K & W tilGll'lttRlllG 0nboord Bollery (horgen ond Booslers hom 48 lo I 44 tl

BY(All Eollerv (horgen for 48, l?0'13?'l{4 1l

EV(t Adopter Ploles, [ouplings, flomps, Erotkets & lilolor l{ounh

llertrir Vehirle llecling & Air (onditioning

lrlAGl{A Welding (oble Lugs in 3 sizes hsn{;6to#210

PRISTOtttX Welding tuble in 3 sizes fton #6 to #210

Eollery (oble Assembly lools

|( & I{ tli6, TD-100 Tothometer Drive/Rev limiler

5 (onversion l(its for vehides from 500 t0 5000 lk. lolol weight

3 (onvenion l(ils {or 0o l(orls - up l0 90 l{PH

(omplele IltfiRATll0l'l Drive & lnslrumenl. Pkg.

lhe iotesl in tV publitalions wilh o growing lineup of videos

Proieo (onsulting/[ngineering Design

froiecl 0verview wilh fthemolic & Retommendofions

(ompuler-0osed [V Perlormonte Predioions

Hneermte &uts AssuclfiTnoru
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA'94040

o Address Correction Requested r

I
t
(}
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t
o
t
a
a
o
I
a
a
t
a
a
a
I
o
t
a
t
t
a
o
a
a
i

We,tronl to be Ylllfr #l slurrJ- f$ EV conponentrs

For on infornation'po*ed 5}'poge hnponents &

Publkations ktotog, send 55.0A h:
.

lfffi $ervireg h.'t.,,,,
944 illest 2l5lreel Upland, $ 91I84,'lJlA',",

Iele: {909} 949-7914 For {909} 941'V'9Ih'

r Time Dated Material - Please Do Not Hold o


